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OXFORD SCHOLAR TO HEAD MEETING
ON IMPRISONED RUSSIAN WRITERS

Protectilve Gatehouse Installed
Additional Measures Promised

Neal Frumpkin, sub-chairman
of Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, has announced that S.P.D.,

of both papers, and the second
paper gave people an alternative.

Anyone can contribute to the
paper, but the articles must be
accepted by the Editorial Board
which consists of the Editors and
the officials of S.P.D. - Sandy
Pearlman, Peter Zimmer and Ira
Rose.

I

March 18th
At 8 p.m., the weekend will

commence with an introduction
by Alfred Kazin, distinguished
Professor of English and Mr.
Jack Ludwig, faculty advisor to
The Literary Society. Mr. Kazin's
published works include a num-
ber of essays on Faulkner. Fol-
lowing the introduction, a lecture
will be given by Irving Howe,
Professor of English at Hunter
College and author of a major
critical work on Faulkner. Prior
to the lecture a dinner reception
will be held for Mr. Howe, editor
of the magazine, Dissent.

"INTRUDER IN THE DUST"
On Saturday afternoon a film,

"Intruder in the Dust", will be
shown at 1 pAm. Following the
film, at 4 p.m., well known critic
Mr. Richard Poirier will speak.

THE INVISIBLE MAN
Ralph Ellison, author of The

Invisible Man, will give the final
lecture. Mr. Ellison, a major
American novelist, was well ac-
quainted with the late William
Faulkner.

Panel Discussion
The weekend will close with a

panel discussion involving all the
participants: Mr. Howe, Mr.
Poirier and Mr. Ellison. Mem-
bers of the audience will be in-
vited to take part, and a final
reception will be held following
the discussion.

Mr. Robert Yandon, chairman
of the Literary Society, told the
STATESMAN that a very large
attendance is expected. He said
that notices and invitatis
were being sent to all the univer-
sities in the New York area. Mr.;
Yandon acknowledged the assis.
tance of Bill ChappelW in the
preparation of an pub-
licity c pam n. gm am
has byn reserved fw S o_
even*-
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4Relaxed- Regime

These meetings will bring to-
gether writers, scholars and the
public to call attention to the
"terrifying abridgement of free-
dom this seemingly relaxed re-
gime has seen fit to apply".

Stony Brook will be the site of
an international meeting concern-
ing the recently imprisoned Rus-
sian writers, Andrei D. Sinyav-
sky (Abram Tertz) and Yuli Dan-
iel (Nikolai Arzhak) tonibht,
March 8. The meeting, which is
open to the public, will begin at
8:30 P.M. in the Physics Audi-
torium.

The principal speaker will be
Professor Max Hayward, the Ox-
ford University editor and schol-
ar and translator of Russian
works, who will fly here from
Enrland especiallY for the meet-

Abram Tertz, is ranked by many
Americans and European crities
with Pasternak and Yebtusheiako.
His American publisher has de-
scribed him as "a man who can
still write in the tradition of Go-
gol. Dostoevsky, and Mayakov-
sky."

U.S. and Canada
The event is being sponsored

by interested members of the fac-
ulty. It is planned that this meet-
ing will keynote a number of
similar meetings to be held
across the U.S. and Canada.

ing entrance and the North gateBy Carok Uebermaa
inaPoint at Issue will be closed.

In speaking to the STATERS- D ue to t he Wntinuanee of se v-
Professor Hayward, who is as MAN Mr. Jack Ludwig, Profes- e r a l threatening idents, emer- 3. To bring efficiewey to its max-

well acquainted with the two sor of English, and one o'f the or- geney meetings formulating new imum, the emphasis in shifts and

writers' works and with the cir- ganizers. stated- that ,,the point at securi p l e ha ve b e e n he l d. a re a s to be p a t ro le d w ill b e a l te r-

cumstanees and e_ of their Ie is that police and state These began with a specal Exec- ed. The night force protecting the

imprisownent as anyone in the power in the Soviet Union has utive -Committee meeting called dorm complex will be increased.

weitern world, wffl be joibed by been used to prascute writers eprl to sc s t h e in- Nicoll's Rd. a nd the Fine A r t s

Other^vwrke critcs and schol- for fi 'what a writer Must be security.

were conaicted in a wents intther. ^ J^S aSf and slander, not ar- iDy- T i e hem w as id ntM^ " A to t he ifmary wiU
natonally-publeized trial in the itraril d to ccompish as an gx~ersfaffe security force, -be patrolled from t1o12 P.e to
Soviet Undon of havig published " a an^ infectinve ute of the present provide security for students ref
abroad works considered un-Pent 1,ea e n ds- fore and needed clarification of turning from the library and ac-

friendly to their country. TheyBrutal Sas certain operating prores. bt ademic buildings.
were sentenced to a hard-labor Cntinuing, Mr. Ludwig said, this meeting, a subcommittee
camp for terms of seven and five .The international literary com- was appointed to hold future dis- 4 e sufcientfunds to provide
years, respectively. n has been shocked by the cussion with t he security force

a- A_ -...t- brutalitv of the sentences on Sin- .... and the administration. ... the ^^ min»
yavsky and Daniel." Mr. Ludwig
emphasized the point saying,

"Anyone concerned with freedom
anywhere cannot be silent when
it is abridged in any country at
anytime."

SECOND NEWSPAPER

DUE ON CAMPUS
A new student newspaper SPuD,

affiliated with the Students for a
Progressive Democracy, is due on
the campus in the near future.

Ed Marston, a physics graduate
student and former Managing Ed-
itor of a City College newspaper
will be Editor-in-Chief of SPnD.
The Copy editor will be Gary
Sloane, News Editor - Victoria
Schochet, Formu Editor - Dan
Shallit. The Forum Editor post is
a new idea on campus in that it
will be a sounding board for stu-
dent opinion. There will be no
Sports Editor on SPuD. The Fac-
ulty Advisor has not been chosen
to date, although several teachers
are being considered.

Akds in Inprovement
When questioned about the rea-

son for a second campus paper.
Marston recaed his experience
at City College. There were two
campus papers there, their com-
petition aided in the improvement

force memderm wc numuIuau *«-
tion is actively seeking more
money to add new positions to
the force.

5. A new operational procedure is
being enforced, whereby the resi-
dent staff shall be the first to be
notified if an incident occurs. The
resident staff will then inform
security.

6. There is a possibility that stu-
dent assistance will be engaged,
for such things as guarding the
parking lots and locking up build-
ings at the end of the evening.

7. The Dean of Students Office
will uphold a good relationship
with the Suffolk County Police
Department, and will inform

Continued on Page 2

Sinyavsaky, who nas pumiisnea
abroad under the pen name of Many meetings have been held

since then, during which Dr.
Hartzell, Dean Mley, Mr. Heck-
linger, Sandy Pearlman, Dave
Rokoff, Capt. MacErlean and
Chief Cannerelli have constructed
the following plans for reforms
in the security program:

1. A temporary gate-check was
installed for protection during the
past weekend.

2. Mr. Cappello and his staff are
working to build a permanent
gate-house equipped with a tele-
phone and other necessary facili-
ties. This renovation will be ac-
complished within the next couple
of weeks, and will necessitate
widening the main entrance. Af-
ter 9 P.M. the Humanities build-

3Trivia ................
S.N.A.C. and S.D.S., will sponsor
an all-night teach-in on March 14.
It will begin at 8:00 P.M. and will
end whenever the last speaker
stops.

All members of the faculty and
the student body are urged to
take part as both speakers and
listeners. The administration has
extended the women's curfew to
permit all students to participate.
It is hoped that all dimensions of

U.S. foreign policy will be explor-
ed.

Editorials ............ 4

Letters ............... 4
War on Malaria ...... S

Review ............... 6

Sports ............... 7-8

On the Sidelines ...... 8

Faulkner Weekend Agenda:
EKison, Howe, Poirier to Speak
The Student Literary Society has announced final

plans for the Faulkner Week-end to be held as scheduled
on March 18 and 19th. A formal agenda has been pre-
pared and will be posted this week. The agenda includes
a film, talks by two major critics and a lecture by a
major novelist.

I$ A

Gass, Kan Bws +H
E6tbr Comeiti~
The! National Book Comm fee

has included two books by Stony
Brook faculty me among
twenty-seven other works desig-
nated as outsad entries in
the annual National Book Awards
Competition.

Dr. Glass' philosophical treat-
ise, Science'- and Ethical Values
(University of North Carolina
Press), was chosen as one of four

candidates in the "Science Phil-
osophy -and Religion" group. The
second volume of Professor Kaz-
in's autobiography S ng
in the Thirties (Adantic Lttle,
Brown), was selected as one of
six candidates in the "Arts and
Letters" category. Five winners,
in as many categories will be an,
nounced on March 15 at Philhar-
monic Hall in New York City.

I

INDEX

Active Liberal ....... 2

SAB: Vacandes For
Nine Students

There are nine vacancies im-
mediately available for tempo-
rary positions on the Student Ac-
tivities Board. These positions
are for the duration of the pres-
ent spring term, at the end of
which new selections will be
made for the following year.

These appointments are under
the jurisdiction of the Joint Selec-
tion Committee, composed of four
members of the Executive Com-
mittee and the chairman of the
S.A.B. All students are eligible,
except those on the Executive
Committee of Polity. Applications
will be available at the Polity
office on Monday, March 7 until
Thursday, March 10. An examin-
ation wfl be given on Thursday
evening to all candidates, testing
their general knowledge of the
University, including the func-
tioning of its government and
Student Activities Board. This
procedure will be followed by in-
terviews of individual candidates
by the Joint Selection Committee.
If there are any questions
about these procedures, contact:
Bill Chappelle, Sandy Pearlman,
Dave Rokoff, Doris Bondy, Pete
Nack or Mrs. Couey 5132.

TEAtH-IN
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We're a growing University. We
want to be proud of Stony, Brook
so we can mention the name with
out being apprehensive about
whether they'll think its a Mental
Institution or not. We brag about
Kazin, Yang, Kalish, Alexander,
Lekachman, Ludwig, Roth and so
on, and it is necessary to do this
to protect our growing pride. But
on the periphery of this cloud of
eminence we can find a tiny sect
of our faculty who tend to forget.
I have the graduate student in
mind.

The graduate student and teach-
er is a new phenomenon at Stony
Brook. Last year there were stu-
dent teachers in Biology labs and
in Chemistry, but this year the
History and English departments
invited these people to teach ele-
mentary courses. The English de-
partment especially has made use
of these graduate student teach-
ers by employing nine of their
students enrolled in graduate
study to teach English 101 & 102.

Mrs. Viana Kremen is one of
the nine teachers here who de-
serves to be brought out of her
cubicle in the Humanities Build-
ing and placed among the "teach-
ers". We've forgotten these poor
graduate students. Let's see, just
for kicks, exactly who a graduate
student teacher is.

Mrs. Kremen graduated from
the Ne.. SC-ba for h i
Research last year, where she
studied for two years following a
two-year stretch at Antioch col-
lege in Ohio. Stony Brook, recem-
mended to Mrs. Kremen by Pro-
fessor Ludwig, Chairman of the
English department last year, es-
pecially appealed to Mrs. Kremen
because of its youthfulness. "I
was excited about coming to a
University whose graduate de-
partment was just beginning."
Beginning is an understatement.
One of Mrs. Kremen's classes
here is given at a student's home,
where refreshments are supplied
to everyone. Ah! the advantages
of a small school!

Mrs. Kremen is delighted with
the graduate program here, and
the "excellent faculty" gives her
the right to be. The small classes,
enable the students to have
"a great deal of contact with
Professors". She is especially
pleased with the manner in which
the English department allows
the graduate students to teach.
"We've been given a great deal
of freedom in choosing the curri-
culum for English, unhampered
by an established, rigid struc-
ture."

Mrs. Kremen has noticed a gen-
eral apathetic approach towards
English in her classes in 101 and
102. "Students have a feeling that
English is not as important as
their other subjects, so they tend
to put off writing their papers till
the last day, their grades natural-
ly suffer from this."

Aside from opinions expressed
on matters concerning her job of
teacing, Mrs. Kremen has a
great deal to say concerning
campus life. After cueing her in

more graduate work next year
and therefore will not be present
to inspire those enthralled by her
ideas on politics - and French
literature.

students are admitted. Miss
Schwartz feels that the quality of
the teachers is not the sole fac-
tor in making a good college a
great one. ("Some of the teach-
ing at Harvard is utterly abomin-
able.") What's lacking at Stony
Brook, she reminds us, is the
widespread refusal to take part
in the questioning of society and
its values and she often finds the
attitude of the students "high-
schoolish", expecting everything
to be neatly laid out for them.
One notices that we do compare
favorably with Harvard (and
Yale) in one respect - the dis-
dain the three campuses have
shown for fraternities. Miss
Schwartz is totally opposed to
"the private clubs" which are
looking for recognition on cam-
pus.

Why Stay "Dry"?
Miss Schwartz also feels that

there is no satisfactory reason
for the maintenance of the "dry-
campus" system at Stony Brook.
Going even further, the progres-
sive young lady claims that with
regard -to pot, having rules
against it is worse than its being
used. Concerning marajuana -
smoking, Miss Schwartz warns
against the idea of taking a de-
cision to smoke it lightly and is
thankful that at Stony Brook it is
not requisite to smoke pot in or-
der to be "in" as it is at some
other institutions.

Javits qPwmpous'
Miss Schwartz took issue with

Sen. Javits' recent speech at the
University, calling it "a lot of
pompous, meaningless nonsense"
and offers her own theories in-
stead. Summed up they can be
put like this. '"Des it make

sense to punch someone in the
belly and upon discovering you
are wrong, kick him in the shins,
or wouldn't it be wiser to back
away?" Miss Schwartz tentative-
ly plans, to return to school to do

Miss Schwartz, a graduate of
Radcliffe College, is presently the
faculty advisor for Students for
a Democratic Society, but this vi-
brant young woman's passion for
tackling tough jobs is not nearly
satisfied by this position alone.
A resident of Manhattan's pro-
gressive West Side, Miss
Schwartz worked in North Carol-
ina in the voter-registration drive
and last summer as Ae Execu-
tive Secretary of the New York
Committee to End the War in
Vietnam. Now an active member
of the Committee for Independent
Political Action, she is working
hard in her own neighborhood to
help explain the link-up between
city problems and the broader
views of society and to do some-
thing about them. Her group is
now founding a broadly based
grass-roots political party - an
independent radical party -
which hopes to field a candidate
in Farbstein's Congressional Dis-
trict this year and eventually to
be a part of a third national po-
litical party.

Possibilities Exciting
This young women, who drinks

black unsweetened coffee, and
actually seems to inspire people
in elementary French(!), came to
Stony Brook thi year. She says
that Stony Brook "has possibil-
ities to be a very exciting place"
but is "afraid it might grow to
be a big factory." She deplores
what she calls "intolerably large
classes" and says that the Uni-
versity should increase the living
and teaching facilities before new

MRS. V*ANA Kl.1I':MEN

on the controversy of whether or
not Stony Brook should be a large
school, she suggested that there
are certainly advantages of a
small school. (such as at Antioch,
where "there is a great deal of
personal contact with students
and professors") but there are
also the advantages of a large
school, such as access to technical
equipment. One of the differences
that Mrs. Kremen noticed be-
tween Antioch and Stony Brook
is that there is less contact at
Stony Brook between students
and faculty outside the classroom
She suggests that faculty and
students eat together in the cafe-
teria, where a more informal at-
mosphere is present. Asdo, she has
paid a visit to our "snack bar,"
and thus has enough .--formation
to suggest that, "there is no place
on campus that is warm and il-

viting - someplace to go to re-

lax." She is against curfews,

Continued on Page 8

MISS SUSAN SCHWARTZ

In an effort to promote interest
in student-facuilty-Adminixaton
relations on an informal. but in-
tellectual level, the Speakers
Committee of JN initiated a

"Fireside Chat" on March 3, 8:30

P.M. in the JN lounge.

The guest speaker was Dr. John
S. Toll, President of the Univers-

ity and renowned Physicist. He

spoke on his hobby, the theory of

elementary particles, explaining
at first that "nuclear" or "un-
clear" physics describes the same

topic.

He began by reviewing the basic

forces of nature: gravity, which

led us to predict circular and el-

liptical orbits of the solar system,
electric force, which holds mole-

cules and atoms together, nuclear

forces, responsible for rele-se of

energy of the hydrnoen hrmb and

the weak forces of rad.o active

decay.

Definition does not explain the

"how" of a phenomenon. The

question was what actually con-

veyed the force.

The theory, now proven, which

explains the causation of these

reactions is that of "antimatter".
Antimatter is defined as the elect-

rical charge mirror image of mat-

ter as we know it.

the path. of particles can be seen
in the supersaturated vapor.

The interraction of matter and
antimatter is considered to be the
casual factor in the conveyance
of force in reactions.

One student quizzically asked
about an anti-Stony Brook existing

The judicial action was rela-
tively light last week. The G-
Quad Judiciary, under the chair-
manship of Ron Atlas, held two
hearings on the evening of Tues-
day, March 1. The charges in
both cases were identical: break-
ing and entering; theft; and vio-
lation of the student Code of
Conduct. John H. Herr, Associate
Dean of Students, filed the com-
plaint on behalf of the University
il both hearings. Specifically, two
students were caught stealing
food from SAGA's G-Dorm kitch-
('1) by the campus security police
at 2:35 A.M. on February 15.

In the first hearing, held at
7:30 in the Faculty Dining Room
of H-Dorm, the Quad Judiciary
reached this verdict: "Mr.-X, we
find you guilty of breaking into
G-Dorm Cafeteria and stealing a
portion of food. Therefore, this
board has decided to place you

on Disciplinary Probation as out-
lined in the Preserver, page 21.
and to take away your meal card
for a period of one week begin-
ning Breakfast, March 14 and
ending after Dinner, March 20."

An identical verdict was deliv-
ered in Mr. Y's closed hearing
which was held in the ABC Mail-
room of G at 10 P.M.

Jeff Weitzner chaired the
week's final proceeding, a closed
hearing held in the ABC Lounge
of G-Dorm at 8:30 P.M.

Miss X was charged with being
on a men's hall in violation of
curfew hours. Her punishment
was disciplinary censure as out-
lined in, the Preseere, plus one

weekend of night-hostess duty.
The sentence was relatively light
because of the brief time spent
on the hall.

AN TI- S TO N Y IK, I (O K;

somewbere iII the Ulliverse. Dr.
Toll agrued to the possibility. Im-
agine someone somewhere exper-
iencing your minus grades as
plus! But at a trillion dollars an
ounce, the going rate for anti-
matter, there isn't much we can
do to change things.

rSUSAN SCHWARTZ: AN A CTI VE LIBERIAl
By HOWWadue

Miss Susan Schwartz, a pert a frank young instructor of F r enc h w h o lo o k s like

a Keane portrait; has of late been receiving much attention on campus and off. It is-
not her charming personality or her engaging wit which has caught the eye of the

Now York Times and the Long Island Press (not to mention the Stony Brook States.

man), but rather her will to place her future in danger by standing up and fighting for

the causes which are so near to the hearts of today's progressive thinkers.

A Career in Criticism:
One English Graduate

J
By Harold Feinberg

Security
Continued from Page 1

them as to the security proced-
ures being instituted on the cam-
pus.

8. The Dean of Students Office
will also hold meetings regularly
with campus security, so that

each will be constantly aware of

the situation.

At the last executive meeting,
held on March 3, a letter was ap-

proved and sent to Dr. Toll, urg-
ing him to press for more money

from Albany to enable Stony
Brook to Oincrease the security

staff and improve its working

conditions. It atso stated that the

student body considers campus
security, due to recent develop-

ments, the current major prob-

The Symmetry of Things
By La"r C. SceMessinger Visual proof was afforded by

eland- chamber studies in which

Recent Judicial Decsions
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By Howie -Hkk

As a spectacular eoncqusion to
a successful season of Trivia,
the boys from JS C-8 held a two
hour oral contest on Wednesday
evening in JS lounge. The playoff,
described by Marsha Cohen as,
"the most exciting event of the
year", was between the five top
winners 6f the i contest.
Except for a little trouble from
Bruce Evans representing Tony's
Tigers, Mike Goldstem, with the
aid of his assistant, Bob Geary,
stole the show.

Hosted by "Joel Kaplan" Ca-
pone, the evening officially be-
gan as Judge Gene "Pebble" Lu-
bow said that the theme for the
night was "fun". Dave "Buffalo"
Edelman acted in the dual-capa-

ed that jookla, Fran and Ollie
went off the air because Fran
was a Communist. The next tab-
ulation came after question 75,
and Tony's Tigers were still hold-
ing their own against Goldstein,
each having 27 points
("WhhhhhOOOOO"). Liully, at
question 85 Goldstein led by 1
point (32-31) which -aused a tre-
mendous -outcry froa his many
suoporters, led by Elaine Viox. A
stilled hush followed as Tony's
Tigers caught up and the lead
went back and forth. Neither
were able to answer question 100,
"What is the License of the Bat-
Mobile?'.', so at the end of the
first round it was Goldstein 38,
Krireich 16, Raiders 18, G A-2 22
and Tony's Tigers 38.

tatr of this cliche that al-
though most of the students are
under age in the eyes of the law,
in the comniy of scholars the
only required credential is inter-
est and a desire to work. Where
these are absent no decree can
create them; where they are
present good work abounds.

"Othe than dropping couse re-
quirements what else do you sug-
gest: How can we make our Uni-
versity not a Berkeley of the
East but a haven for Scholars of
the wiM?" First, the catalog
should not only list the various
course offerings but also the
texts used with them. If this is
subject to change, at least rec-
ommend several texts that are
particuarly good. Associated with
thiis would be the right of any stu-
dent to petition for an examina-
tion in any area and receive cre-
dit for the course he taught him-
self. Suggest to the bookstore
that they carry programmed
texts not only in calculus, but al-
most every subject available;
that a Great Books Course simi-
lar to the one given by the Uni-
versity of Michigan be instituted.,
Summers are a very good time
for leisurely reading. This mad-
ing cold very leasily follow a
recommended list with an oral or
written examination to be given
in Septenber, to decide if the stu-
dent has sufficiently mastered the
subject.

Many people are not only inter-
eefed -in a single mama but
wou ike to mma'p i two -areas,
This is not impose In 4h~n-
istry and biology, English and
French, but very difficult for an
English-Chemistry major. Ibis
codd be remedied by allowing
the student with a double major
to fulfil two thirds of the course
requirements in each.

In closing, we should at least
examine advice of those "older
and wise than we", but under
analysis, we+- the students and
citizens of the world, should ac-
cept the responsibility for steer-
ing our lives. Administrative rec-
ommendation is very beneficial.
administrative coercion is a
curse.

By Mirael Weimoass

"54-3-2-1! No more psychology.
The last class and not anothe
ego, id -o ibid. N6 more required
social science courses. Boy, what
a relief!"

The number of times that this
statement Us been made in a
sdcool as yawX as Ours- iwd
defy the belief of dedicae teach-
ers everywhere. A well-rounded
education, like an egg lying on
its oade, is in a condition of equil-
ibrium. Noting pierces its pro.
tective shell. It's about time
something did.

Assume for a minute, that a
"misguided" freshman enters the
school with a burning desire to
major in emisy. He quickly
enrolls (assuming no pre-requis-
ites) for organic and physical
chemistry and two otet scince
courses, based on his superb per-
formance in high school. He
quickly discovers that chemistry
possibly is not his field and that
maybe he should go to the "sim-
pler" humanities.

The point of this little story is
very simple. Specific area and
course requirements should be
dropped. It may be argued that
our mythical freshman would
foolishly take courses -imily in
chemistry and miss out -on the
other half of life. Well did it ever
occur to some people that this
"foolish" freshman might do out-
side reading in the humanities
and create his balance i this
way?

Now let's examine the effect of
requited courses on professors.
Acting as a warden for fifty Stu-
dents, till their term is up, is not
a very rewarding experience. But
we must remember that sitting
through a certain number of cre-
dit hours in courses we'd sooner
skip and that going to a school
that dictates 56 credits and 2
semesters of gym out of 120 cre-
dits needed for graduation is an
advantage. School builds uninter-
ested students and that can be-
come a way of life.

"Students don't know what's
best for them." I remind the re-

Bob Geary (left)
for championship.

assists his tt'.enirnattc M.il (j'oist jIns duo vie

city of security guard and bounc-
er, since it was decided not. to
bring in the Security Police, who
seem to have enough problems of
their own. Besides the victorious
Goldstein - Geary combination,
there were four other teams:
Paul Kornreich - Ace Santacroce,
Steve Fischer - Bob Passikoff,
Al Salant - Al Nigen and Bruce
Evans - Ed Lawrence. Judge
Lonny Rose of C-3 in an exclusive
Statesman pre-contest interview
gave us a tip that "Goldstein
may not have a chance except
that Lubow is his judge". Others
notably S. Capson, claimed that
Lubow is incapable of helping
anyone even if he wished to do
so. In any case, it's generally
agreed that Mike answered the
lightening round questions faster
than any of the C-3er's are capa-
ble of thinking.

Before the first question was
given by Capone, "Buffalo" Edel-
man confiscated an old Playboy
which he believed might be used
in answering cartoon questions.
The first question, "Name all
five Marx Bros.", was even too
trivial for the contestants. There
was no correct answers although
Johnny Kastoff answered this and
half a dozen other unanswerable
questions thrwn to the audience.
The first round consisted of 100
questions such as: "Who spon-
sored Captain Video?", "Who is
the science teacher in Arthie?"
and "What teams played in the
1944 World Series?". As the con-
test went on it became moe and
more breath-taking. At the tally
after question €0, it was Gold-
sin and Tony's Tigers neck and
neck ("Uhhh") at 21 points
each, with the three other teams
trailing far behind. Potion 69
broke the hush with wide ap-
plause which was renewed at
queson 79 when Capone diseos-

During intermission, when ask-
ed to comment the Tigers said;
"There's nothing funny about this
- we want it bad." Goldstein al-
lowed his team-mate to make all
statements, and Geary told us
that "It was all Mike." (He's so
modest.) The lightening round, or
singles, can.only be described as
a "Goldstein sweep". Inspired by
a huge sign put up for him by
his supporters saying "Stampede
'em Mike and Bob" and "Mole
likes Mike", Goldstein went
through the lightening round- like
a house on fire. By the time of
the first count up, there was no
more race. Now people just sat
back- amazed watching "Mr.
Trivia" shoot out one'obscure an-
swer after another. At question
fifty with Goldstein increasing his
over-30 point lead, people were
no longer yelling "Go Goldstein"
but "'Kill Columbia" (Columbia
are the Ivy League Champs). The
contest ended with Goldstein win-
ning by about 40 points. The
crowd went wild. Capone declar-
ed that "WE want Columbia -
not Adelphi of Suffolk, just Col-
umbia! " The a sience sreamed
fanatic approval. The Zonsolation
prizes (Slinky, a warped Mighty
Mouse record, an Uncle Wiggley
game and a Mr. Potato Head
Set) were awarded, and Stony
Brook's "King T" was given a
Batman record and a year's sub-
scription to the trivia magazine,
P.&

This spirit starts at the top with
Mrs. Croxton, the R.A.'s, and the
legislature, who run North Hall.
These are the people, often behind
the scenes, who have been work-
ing hard all year to make the
dorm more than a dormitory -
to make it a home for the "North
Haflers." The R.A.'s, under the
supervso of Gerri Zynczak, and
the legislature have kept things
jumping at North Ea. At Christ-
mas time, they organized the girls
so as to decorate the building and
to hold a Christmas party. The
legislature has planned a series of
lecture. The first lecture, given
last semester by Mrs. Wheeler,
was a huge success, and two more
lectures for this semester are now
being planned.

The R.A.'s and the legislature
recoed the need for a meet-
ing reon and a study room in
North PaD, and have worked to
set these up in two empty rooms
ip the basement. They painted,
decorated, and bought curtains
for one room which is now in use
as their meeting room. And they
have set up another room, which
now needs only to be painted, as
a study room.

Several dormitory projects ore
curretly underway. The girls in
North Hall wanted to decorate
their main lounge with a mosaic.
They ran a contest for a design
for the mosaic - which was won
by Valerie Fransen - and are
now working hard to finish it. The

Continued on Page 8

NOTES FM
THE ENGINEERS

By La Ruffa & Co.

_StensPot LEM
On February 18, the Engineer-

ing Society sponsored its second
trip to Grumman Aircraft. The
tour of the Grumman facilities
was highlighted by a chance for
each student to pilot a mock-up
of the Lunar Excursion Module.
This cockpit simulator contains
all of the controls and equipment
which will be used on the LEM
that will land on the moon in
1969. It is connected by closed
circuit television to a camera
which scans a relief map of the
moon's surface. The picture is
projected back through the por-
tals of the simulator by a series
of convex lenses to give the pilot
a panorama view. When the as-
tronauts come to Grummans, they
are trained in this simulator for
actual moon landings.

Stony Brook Engineer
The second issue of the Stony

Brook Enginer is well on its way
toward publication. One of the
features in this issue will be the
pictoral presentation of Miss Sto-
ny Brook Engineer for 1966. She
will be chosen by the members of
the Engineering Society in -the
near future. Included in .thi is-
sue will again be a Senior Design
Project, a Junior Laboratory Re-
port and other articles of general
interest.

Engineering Honor Society
Last semester, the faculty of the

College of Engineering formed an
Engineering Honor Society to a-
ward recognition to its outstanding
.undergraduate students. Under
the supervision of Professor Dol-
lard of the Electrical Sciences De-
partment, the following seniors
were chosen for membership:
Leonard D'Amato, Peter Esper-
sen,. Jerry Hellman, William La-
Course, Richard LaRuffa and Da-
vid Pease. To qualify for member-
ship, a student must be either in
the top 10 per cent of the senior
engineering class or the top 8 per
cent of the junior engineering
class. It is hoped that in a few
years this organization will affil-
iate itself with Tau Beta Phi, the
National Engineering Honor So-
ciety.
I--------------------------'

Phi Epsilon Tau

presents

"THE FABULOUS

CHALETS"I

at

Frevola's Riviera

' ' SMITHTOWN

March 18 - 8:30 P.M.

DRINK PRICES

BACK TO NORMAL

DONATION: $1."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

STUDENT LITERARY

Preanis Dr. amps

- -I _1
FRANZ KAFKA

WedL, 8 P.MX Bb

Lecture. (Mteet at 7:3_
AN Wele)
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Trivia- About Trivia- CURRIKULUM SU6GESTIONS

Dorm With Spirit
By Janet Fetl

What's in a dorm?, People you like (hopefully). People
you don't like (invariably). And RA.'s. What makes a
dorm more than justpeople and R.A.'s? - SPIRIT. And
spirit is just what North Hall has.
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I am not suggesting that this
campus be run oB a prison basis,
but only that we receive the ade.
quate protection we deserve, the
same type of protection that most
other schools have. To cite one:
Kingsboro City College in
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, has
the campus completely enclosed
from the city streets. To gain en-
trance, you must show either a
parking sticker or college I.D. to
the guard at the gate. This is
done in the daytime, why can't
we have it here at night? This is
only one of many schools run by
the State that has such protective
measures set up for its students.
Don't we at Stony Brook also
rate such protection?

Mark Saidens, '68

SICK and TIRED
To the Editor:

We are sick and tired of those
siudents and faculty of the Uni-
versity who criticize on-campus
faerities. Our critics say that
fraici ties take time from the
etude-t's adem e ao s. .

Sigma Phi Sigma is phud to
point out that its cumula i?
dex for last see was higher
than any hall in the schoo -.
2-90. Two of ourex tive s
arei AnDws *Et Weash
2 members with straight A aver-_
ages. Many of our membes are.
active in student govenment and
varsity sports.

We are proud to have the Junior
Class President, Junior Class Rep.
resentative and Polity Treasurer
as members of our fraternity.
Four brothers are Residence As.
sistants. Two are members of the
JS Legislature, one in the cap-
acity of Secretary-Treasurer; one
is on the JS Judiciary, while still
another is head of the H-Quad Ju-
diciary. Two brothers are mem-
bers of the wrestling team; four
are on the varsity baseball team;
two belong to the crew team and
one is on the soccer team. We of
Sigma Phi Sigma hope that these
facts will satisfy our critics. Fra-
ternities do not only serve a so-
cial purpose, but also help to en-
courage academic good-standing
and participation in student gov-
ernment.

Sincerely,
"Gino"
Recording Secretary
Sigma Phi Sigma

Help ;Neede
An Open Letter to the Student
Body:

I am not one to condone such
things as school spirit. Nor am I
one who would ask a person to go
out of his way to assist himself,
someone else or his school. I am
one, however, who is a member of
the Student Activities Board.

The SAB is an agency of the
Executive Committee which is re-
sponsible for and spolnd
soring many of the concerts, le-

tures and exhibits which take
place at Stony Brook. Them-

--t 

-- 
%~im 
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events cannot be succe8sful with.
out large student turnouts. These
trnouts cannot, in turn, he ac-
complished without a great-deal
of publicity conerning these
events. At present I am the only
member of the SAB's Publicity
Committee. I' am therefore asking
for your help.

Not only would this help be of
a very minimal nature (putting
up signs, stuffing mailboxes,
etc.), it would take very little of
your time (perhaps less than 2-3
hours each month, depending up.
on how many replies are receiv-
ed). Furthermore, this service
would- be a benefit to you. Yes,
not only would you be making
each event a more successful one,
but you would also be helping to
get bigger and better events on
campus by insuring the success
of each preceding one.

Once -again I theiefore plead
with you, if you are truly inter-
ested in helping out and can af.
ford any time at all. to either call
me at 6433 or put a note in my
mailbox (10JS). I ioud greatly
appreat Any and v1 offers of

Thank you,

Sad M_. lma
SAB, Publicity Committee

Suffolk Student
Movement

The Suffolk Student Movement
is a tutoring project that was in-
itiated to help lower income chil-
dren in the Wyandanch school dis-
trict. Since its slow start in the
spring of 1963, the project has in-
creased in size and breadth so
that it now encompasses about 20
tutors in four schools at all levels.

The group would like new stu-
dents who would be able to devote
about three hours a week to tutor-
ing one or possibly two low-moti-
vated under-achievers. Co-spon-
sored by the Student Christian As-
sociation and the Department of
Education, there are weekly sem-
inars of one hour with a member
of the University faculty, and tut-
ors are required to attend.

Students who are especially in-
terested in tutoring (graduate stu-
dents are invited) are encourag-
ed to contact the Department of
Education at 6730 or 6731. Ask for
Mr. Eli Seifman or Gail Erickson.
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-Anahonism i The Libray
It has become apparent that our library fine system

has outlived its usefulness, if indeed it ever was use-
ful.

A fine of 10 cents a day for overdue books is extrava-
gant and based on illiberal reasoning. The idea of such
a system is to force the student to be prompt, alert and
ever-aware of his responsibilities to the University in
regard to the returning of books. We understood that
threats, financial or otherwise, are anachronistic in the
modern idea of a University.

Apart from the "force" philosophy behind such high
fines, there is another undesirable factor. Students, at
least at this University, cannot afford to pay such ex-
orbitant rates. At ten cents a day, the fine soon exceeds
the worth of the book and a student who gets a "fine"
bill of $8 for a $4 book will be inclined to "lose" the
book. Other universities lend books for longer periods,
employ lower fine rates and have no great return prob-
lems. Why doesn't our University join this community?

At a certain point our library fine system ceases to
be unreasonable and becomes ridiculous, if not coercive.
We are referring to its policy of doubling the fines when
a student returns the book but does nothave the money
on hand to pay the fine. There is no logic whatever in
doubling the fines for "broke" students. The express
purpose of the system is to encourage immediate return
of books because the library has not acquired a suffi-
cient number of volumes to satisfy University needs. But
what student, would return an overdue book and risk
having his fine doubled? The ridiculous nature of such a
policy is obvious. We urge that this particular policy be
eliminated.

Students are careless, students forget, students are
overworked. Heman errors should not incur such heavy
anial penalties. A student who lets a number of books

go overdue- has to face a serious financial loss.
We realize that the library is relatively new and faced

with all the monumental problems of meeting the de-
mands of a growig University. An increase in the ef-
ficiency of notification procedures will undoubtedly im-
prove the rate -of return. A policy of telephoning 

$cul-

pr'e^ w_.ld beoa great. ement.
Theobject od fines isto ensure maximm c ation

of books. We-may be shodt on volumes, but 10 cents a
day is an archaic way of increasing "stock on hand".
We urge the library to reduce (or eiminate) fines, and
increase the speed of notification on overdue books. The
"doublig" policy for "broke" students should be abol-
ished at once.

More faith in the student body and less in the power
of reprisal can acheive remarkable results.

A CLARIFICATION
Signs placed in conspicuous positions all over the

campus advertise a party, sponsored by a group called
Beta Chi Rho. At first glance, one would think that the
three Greek letters represent a. new fraternity on cam-
pus. Actually, this "fraternity" consists of three students,
two are members of an organized fraternity and the
third no longer attends this University.

The posters violate the rules concerning publicity laid
down by the Polity Notices Committee, and the misrep-
resentation is intended to deceive the student body.

Let all those who plan on attending this function keep
this deceit in mind; let those who are responsible for
enforcing rules concerning posters awaken to reality.

I

I
I
I

I

fib Hono Left
February 25, 1966

To the Edtor:
Is it possible to free the indiv-

idual from r onsibility for his
actions and at the same time rec-
ognize the existence of a func-
tioning honor system? ie Sotates
Uma editors, in the February 22
editorial, separated student exam
behavior into "pe ated' and

6 'accidental' " cheating. Acci-
dental cheating seems to be a
function of overcrowding and
proctorial procedures. There is
an increased inevitability of stu-
dent cheating when the "police
tactics" are minimized. I fail to
understand why the individual is
released from responsibility for
his actions and is pemited to
take refuge in an externalized de-
termntin

The editors e coplicat
the problem when y demand
correction of this sttim, "if the
honor system under which this
University functns...is to be
more han just a 1orlow term"*
How is it p le to v an
how Issem, which e ly
demno i tdvda reposiilt
when theX is not eV
helda for bis behav-
jar? I A W e pro m is not

ofe OVOr le r s
identical exams ad ed-_
of pDetoring, but one oi the ac-
tual obsity and devalt of
this honor system; in other words
it has already become a hollow
term.

Sincerely,
Beth Yoe

More Protection
To the Editor:

In lieu of the recent attack on
two Stony Brook students by out-
side, unknown assailants, perhaps
it is about time we had some pro-
tective measures set up to safe.
guard against the reoccurance of
such incidents. Two attacks have
been reported, but how many oth-
ers were not?

The security police force is un-
derstaffed. Can't this be recti-
fied? Who has to give the word
before more men can be employed
as security police - the Adminis-
tration or the State? If it is the
Administration, possibly these in-
cidents will prompt them to take
appropriate action. If it is the
State, why doesn't the Administra-
tion press Albany for the funds to
have more security policemen
employed?

There is another possibility;
putting gates at the three road
entrances to the University, lock-
ing all but the North Gate each
night, and reopening them each
morning. This however, is not all.
Why couldn't a security police-
man be stationed at the North
Gate to check all entering ve-
hides? If car occupants have no
business on campus after 9 P.M.
(not being University students,

personnel or friends), they should I
not be admitted. iwould keep :

out the unwanted elements and a
perhaps put a stop to incidents 1
similar to those mentied above. 1

LEE MONDSHEIN Editor-in-Chief
r ANTHONY McCANN -Managing Editor

EDITORS MANAGERIAL

MA OLYN KAT Business Mgr. PA U L FEUERSTEIN
MAIY GL~fuAZER hV oh ' PMr. BRUCE BELLER

N~s ROBERT PUGSLEY Af P fogrophly Mgr.

ROLFISERt CARLO CIARAlINO
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It remains true, however, that -te Nahrersity does not rovide any

special recognitin for outstnd t s in the large itdcry
courses.

The Teaching Assistant-

The teaching assistant performs his duties in unfavorable circum-
stances: his principal interest is in his own graduate work; he lacks
extensive knowledge of his field, and he lacks teaching experience.
For these reasons, it is difficult for him to gain the respect of his
students, many of whom are nearly his own age. The undergradulates
regard him as the "soft" spot in the teaching hierarchy. In spite of
these disadvantages, most teaching assistants do a creditable job. A
few provide instruction of the highest quality and the large majority
of them taketheir teaching obligations seriously. However, many can-
not surmount their handicaps, and do a mediocre job.

There seem to be many cases of undiscerning selection and in-
adequate supervision of teaching assistants and of the assigning to

them of certain obligations of the professor, such as fmnal grading.
No matter how competent, the teaching assistant is not a substi-

tute for a professor. Ihese practices lead to serious friction with our
undergraduates.

Thirty years ago, only the most gifted and conscientious graduate
students: ould hope to be given teaching assistantships. Today, in
some areas, the increase of fellowships has removed some of our
best graduate students from teaching. Fellowships with no teaching

oigations are necessary in special cases, but we deplore the broad
increase in the Onumer of non-teaching fellowships without regard to
this problem.
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the Anopheles mosquito. When
the mosquito bites its victim, the
plasmodia are transfered to the
victim's blood; it enters the red
blood cells and reproduces to form
one to two dozen parasites, where-
upon the red blood cells burst
For some unknown reason, all the
plasmodia in the blood are in co-
ordination with this 48 hour cycle.

Corresponding to this cycle are
the symptoms of malaria, severe
ehill fnllnowed bv extreme feeling

However, a more informed per-
son will realize that this inven-
tion may serve as a very useful
tool in the investigation of pre-
ventive measures taken against
the Anopheles mosquito - the
carrier of plasmnodia which causes
malaria.

The same uninflor d person
might further venture to say,
"Malaria? I thought that went out
with the horse and buggy?"

In a sense that is true, but only of heat several hours later; a few
as far as the United States is con- hours later he patient may feel
cerned. A eentary ago, malaa fine; these may occur every oth-
was freYnt a far northle as Ohio day for two weeks. he patient
and New YorK and until reently, experiences the chills when the
even common in parts of Western red blood ebu
Europe. However, malaria still
threatens many parts of the tropi- This invention, u in the
cal world. Today, approximately studies of the trasmission of is
two to three million malarial disease, is designed to contain a
deaths occur with at . least mose. An esthetized mouse ise
300,,00<NO cases -per year placed on a grid im a cage4ake0
· troughot the world. Outside the device. A moquito is also placed
United States, malaria is the nu {-v in the device. in oder for the
her ob e killer disease. ~ i<; imsqt to bite the mouse, t

,- i » . n Lajarmust wtaca 'the sides.of the cage AA tside frm m BC3 - -Nh are i&edL.;4ii ! a-M &*
tragedy, malarina is an-. Ienm. aft elftkecic. cireuUt to bean so i'' try agab i. Dw-political and ascial tragedy. DUE completed and a harmless voltage
ing World War n, mlahna apt, aesthra the mosquito and
peered to serve on.the side of the , mase as the mosquito enters it
Japanese as a mlitary threat to prooscis. into the mouse. The
the U.S. Japan had overrun the voltage is recorded and another
island of Java, which was crucial signal Is recorded at the time
to the U.S. as a source of quinine when the saliva is ejected into the
the drug used in the treatment of mouse. Drugs and other preent-
malaria. Hence, with the quinine ives affecting the mosquito's sal
supplies cut off, 85 per cent of our ia may be tested in this way
soldiers contracted malaria in the Some ideas involve drying the
Philippines. Malaria caused five saliva before it enters the victinL
times as many casualtleS as aiu
combat. Before the U.S. could
successfully fight in the Pacific,
this disease had- to be combated.
DDT and special insect repellents
were developed and sprayed over
swamps where the Anopheles
mosquito breeds. Plasmodia lives
as a parasite in the stomach of

It had been known for a while
that plasmodia is transmitted
through the mosquito's saliva, but
this is the first time scientists
have been able to demonstrate
this at the time transmission oc-
curs.

War on Malaria:
Science Brings Hope

By Rhoda ElMi
Last week, The New York Times reported a new

scientific invention -a machine which will record a
mosquito biting its victim and furthermore, record the
moment when the mosquito ejects its saliva into the vic-
tim's blood. (When a mosquito withdraws blood from its
victim, it releases saliva.) One might be tempted to say,
"Who cares? I don't have to have a machine to tell me
when I'm being bitten by a mosquito!"

Securt

Prblems
A SOLUTION?

By Ernie FreMit

We live in a great electronic
age. We have at Stony Brook Uni-
versity a fine College of Engin-
eering which in turn has an ex-
cellent Department of Electrical
Sciences offering such diverse
electrically oriented courses as
ESE 315-Introduction to Feedback
Control Theory; ESE 317-Logic
and Switching and ESE No. 355W
Energy Conversion.

It seems to me that some of
the electronics acumen we have
at our disposal can be used to a
pragmatic end. I suggest that we
institute a central alarm system
to notify the security police - a
system which is equipped with a
device for tracing the alarm back
to the sender.

The cost of such a system would
not be prohibitive if we utilize the
electronics knowbow available on
campus. I feel certain that the
electrical engineers in our midst
will be only too happy to volun-
teer their efforts in the service of
their University commnity.

The system could be a simple
alarm netwo-rk with a push-btton
in each residence Am. Alarm
bo6 A3od ahoo be plaed at
trate9t~gi~;ir 'c p inound the esse

pus. The alarm could be silet;
- simply lightfng a bulb on the
mxniting panel in the security
police office.

False alarms coud be prevent-
ed by the tracing system and by
prompt and forceful prosecution
of those culprits stupid enough to
tamper with such a protection
system.

Such an alarm system could
greatly augment our under-
staffed security police force. It
could well prevent any future in-
cidents of assault on campus, if
swiftly instituted. This is a feasible
system and not impossible to in-
itiate. If actively supported, this
system may well prove a major
deterant to the unfortunate inci-
dents which have recently oc-
curred on campus.

Heart Association
The Long Island Heart Associa-

tion would like about fifty Stony
Brook students to assist them in
their annual drive in the Three
Village area. They would be need-
ed Su-ndav afternoon, March 20th,
from 14:30. Those interested may
leave their names in room. 67 in
the gymnasium or call 6805.

The Long Island Heart Associa-
tion operates a cardiac clinic in
Brookhaven township and has pro-
vided valuable service to the com-
munity. A good student response
would be deeply appreciated. Miss
Dorothy Michna, Field Represent-
ative of the Association, will
speak to students who have any
further questi Wednesday,
March 9, at 8:00 P.M. min JN
Lomge,

Teaching and Advising
Complaints and Recommendations

ITHACA, N. Y. (I.P.)-The recently released 130,00word report
by Cornell University's Faculty Committee on the Quality of Under-
graduate Instruction recmmes that the deans give the highest
priority to the improvement of the advising system in all units of the
University.

Findings of the Committee-
The Student Complaints:

a. The students feel that they have inadequate contact with the
faculty. The evidence for this is overwhelming. Nearly all other
student complaints are ultimately connected with this problem.

b. The advising system in somne parts of the University is working
very poorly. Students frequently encounter lack of concern, and in
some instances actual hostility, on the part of advisers. They claim
many advisers have little knowledge of the University, and are
therefore unable to advise dthem well.

c. Many students want more sall classes. They critize the large
lecture course on many grounds. Many feel that it is a poor ped-
agogical device, which encourages passivity.
Furthermore, it contributes greatly to their feeling of anonymity.
"We are strangers being graded by strangers."

d. Many find the present system of quizzes, grading and requirements
to be stifling. Too often, they feel, the exams are used only to
grade, and not at all to instruct.
They complain that too many courses require excessive memoriza-
tion and little derstanding, and too many exams call for regurgi-
ttio of facts and figures recently memorized.

e. Te teaching assistant frequently reflects, often in exaggerated
fonrm, the already distorted hierarchy of values of the professor in
charge of the course.
If the senior rofesor exhibits ladck of interest and does not super-
vise his beteeteaching assist a ig
ant and undergraduate suffer mardly (M t students freely con-
cede, wr, that some teaehing assistants do an otstding
job).

f, Same st - look to the UnhivsPity for answers to po d
r of . .Thefeerustefe t ey Rotns.dr

our lac of attention to these problem.

g. A common cmplaint is that the University takes little account of
their needs as individuals.- The bureaucracy of the University and
large classes lead to a depressing anonymity. "We feel like IBM
cards."

h. 'te University is so little concerned with our problems that it
does not even take the trouble to ensure that all eaching assistants
speak English well enough for us to understand the"

The Large Lecture:
It is neither practical nor desirable to replace the large lecture as

an important mediwnum of instruction.

For many purposes, it is the best medium of instruction. Beyond
the introductory courses, most of the large classes are large because
tbeir teachers are popular.

Too often, however, this kind of class is the only contact the
student has with senior staff.

A preliminary investigation conducted by the Committee revealed
that participation in a class of 30 students or fewer is a relatively in-
frequent experience for Cornell undergraduates, at least until their
senior years.

For example, during the sophomore year less than 15% of all
student enrollments are in classes of this size and the figure drops to
as low as 5% in certain Colleges. The rates for the freshman and
junior years are only about ten percentage points higher.

Indeed, in the junior year three-quarters or more of the majors
in certain areas, such as English or History, have no small classes (25
or under) in their field, and many students can and do graduate
without ever having participated in a small class in their mapjor field.

In the judgment of the Committee, such evidence indicates the
existence of a serious problem which requires further study, partic-
ularly for its impact on the academic career of the individual student
in different segments of the University and subject matter fields.
Although many of the data required for such a study are already avail-
able in University records, no provision exists for their analysis and use.

It must be recognized, also, that the large lecture raises special
problems of pedagogy and often entails burdensome administration.
We doubt that sufficient attention ias been given to the special demands
it imposes, if( it is to be done well

Nor has sufficient attention been given to the encouragement of
experimentation and innovation in these courses. It has been suggested
that it is desirable to use some of our most distinguished staff in some
aspect of large freshman lectures; this is not a frequent practice at
Cornell. We find that most departments are sensitive to the importance
of these classes, and try to assign to them the most competent and
interested teachers
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new style as exemplified by the something there which everyone
second part of the concert in t he audience could enjoy at

one time or another during the
Generally, there seemed to be concert.

composers, Alexander Gretchan-
inov and Louis Gruenberg, have
found homes in the United States.

The Hungarians show the second
greatest tendency to brave the At-
lantic in search for a new home
land. Most prominent among
them is Bela Bartok. Bartok ar-
rived in New York City in 1943, a
sickly, broken invalid. But main-
ly through the encouragement
and friendship of the great for-
mer conductor of the Boston Sym-
phony, Serge Koussevitsky, Bartok
took new courage and lived to
complete, before his death in 1945
two of his greatest works: the Pi-
ano Concerto No. 3 and the Con-
certo for Otchestra. Doically,
som6-eritics hailed the latter, af-
ter its premiere performance in
1946, as 'the greatest American
symphony ever written". Follow-
ing Bartok to this continent were
Ernst von Dohnanyi and Zoltan
Kodaly. Dohnanyi wrote his most
popular -composition, "Variations
on a Nursery Theme", upon tak-
ing up American residence. In
1940, Miklos Rosza took up resi-
dence in Hollywood.

Cadigliano, Italy, has given Us
our greatest opera composer (a-
long with Sam Barber) in Gian-
Carlo Menotti. Mario Castel-
nuovo-TedeSC -and Vittorio Rieti
also left the Mediterranean world
for America.

Central Europe has contributed
its share to the sagging cause of
American music. Most outstand-
ing was the immigration of the
founder of Atalism, Arnold
Schoenberg, to California in 1937,
largely as a result of German
anti-semti Brother atonalist,
Ernst Kreook from Czeekoslo-
vakia, migrated for similar rea-
sons. Paul eith, because of
his epp to Hitler's regime,
was forced to flee Germany for
the United States m the 19S9's.
Earlier W ith lived for a
brief time in Turkey, where he
was employed by the Attaturk
regime to "re-organize" Turkish
music. During this time, the out-
sadn Bea composer and
admier o Debo and Ravel,
Behislau Martinu, became a U.S.
citzeD.

Vienese composers are included
in the list. Gustav Mahler lived
the last three years of his flfe in
New York as conductor of the
Philharmonic. The American
tadition f the B'way Musical

The classic example of visita-
tion by a great composer s An-
tonin Dvorak's ten year stay as
director of the National Academy
of Music in New York City. So
low was Eurpe's opinion of native
American music that Dvorak
came for the express purpose of
teaching the Yankee how his
music agt to be written. As a
reek of his New York City resi-
denee, the lure was enriched
by is famous Symphony No.5 (or
No. 9), better known as the "New
World Sym ony", and his
"Ameriean Quartet". Many still

these to be the finest,
"American" music written to

. date.

Igor Stravinsky provides a
more modern example. Stra-
vinsky, after his initial period of
revolutionary iconolasticism in
France, actually settled in the
United States (California) and is
now a citizen. In celebration of
his nationalization in the 1930's,
the ex-Russian quite innocently
"rearranged" and orchestrated
the Star Spangled Banner to be
played by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Unfrtunately, the
staid Bostonians were unused to
Stravinsky's discordant modern-
ism which he wrote into his rend-
ition, and he was almost thrown
in jail under an ancient city ord-
inance which forbade the desecra-
tion of -anynatiinal symbol. While
in this country, he had composed
"The Symphoy of Psalms", per-
haps his last great work, and an
opera in English, "The Rake's
Progress".

Stravinsky was not the only Rus-
sian who came to the United
States. The Bolshevik Revolution
many yews before had cast up
two equally faus compatriots
onto our sie: Serge R ib
iwv and Serge Prokoffiev. Rach-
Imainey wrote his last tree pi-

s here as well as his
pi variations,

6Rhapsody on-a theme of Pagan-
ini", which may very well prove
to be hb' ti lit popul ar or
precide by -ris Seond Mmao

O eroandSb d Symphony.
He died a i . Ca ra,
id2B. Aofti , on the emhe
hand, aInuall returned to the
Soviet ion, dying there in 1953.
Befre bs return, however, lhe
wrote his PiaoU Concerto No. 3
and te opera n Loe of fto
Orages It oa aolm be men.
t&maed At oRumssia

"Folk-Rock"
In the second part of the con.
cert, Dylan, accompanied by a
band, sang what has been called
"folk-rock". One of the two new
songs in this part was entitled
"My Baby Got a New Leopard
Skin Pill-Box Hat". Another dis-
appointment was his singing "Let
Me Follow You Down" accom-
panied by the band. The juke
box crowd came alive when he
sang "Positively Fourth Street"
and "Like a Rollin' Stone". The
former song took on new over-
tones because he seemed to be
singg it to the aundieme. When
he sang the words "You've got a
lot of nerve to say you are my
friend...", he was aiming at
those who had. become disen-
chanted with him because of his

owes a great deal to two other
Austrians - Kurt Weil and Victor
Herbert, who both eventually be-
came Americans. Finally, our
greatest Jewish composer (aside
from Mahler and before Copland
and Bernstein was the ex-Swiss
Ernest Bloch, who composed both
his "Schelomo" and the Concerto
Gmo in this country.

Darius Milhaud, the most pro-
lific of all modern composers, is
the lone representative of France
in America He is BOw a professor
of music at Mills College, Cali-
fornia. Frederick Delius of Great
Britain began his adult life as the
owner of an orange grove hI Flor-
ida, although he later re-immi-
grated to France where he com-
posed most of his music. Even
the ubiquitous Benjamin Britten
was intent on ming an Amer-
ican until World War II drew him
back to England. Still, his best
known piece was written here for
an American film company - the
"Variation on a Theme of Pur-
cel", better hown as "A Young
People's Guide to the Orchestra".

Lastly, there is the sad mar-
ginal case of Enrique Granados
- with Albeniz, Spai's greatest
plianistic poseN. in 1916W he
came to the United States merely
to attend the premiere of his op-
era "Goyescas" at the Metro-
politan Opera House. He died on
the way back to Europe when the
"Sussex" was torpedoed by a
German submarine of Dieppe.

PUZZLE
Lots of blood flowed in this con-

tinuing saga, but nary a drop of
the hero's. Name him, the name
of the show and name of one of the
chief villains.

The Clues
1. Burt Lancaster, Henry Fonda,

Randolph Scott, Hugh O'Brian,
etc. <5, 4)

2. Oscar winnng inn-keeper (5, 6)
3. Radio theme song (4, 2, 5)
4. Tightrope walking was his busi-

ness (4, 7)
5. B. *., the B. W., but not Earl

Wllson's (4, 4)
6. Big noise hum Oz (5, 6)
7. Partner of Raving (7)
& Father Crosby (3, 8, 3, 2)
9. Horsey Man (7)

10. N. Y. Meta, hoop style (6)
11; Usual catalyst In Grade B tear-

jerker (3,. 5, 5)
12. Skip Homier making with the

big badge (3, 6)
13. Guinn Williams (3, 3)
14. Where the iters made their

oliM (e)
15. Torin (8)
16. Bogie-Bacall hit (3, 5)

Eve the puxze -by filling in the
clues, 1-16 down. Numbers after each
clue Indicate the letters per word.
Ski a space between wArds. Letters
spotted throughout the puzzle .are
there to help you determine where
.to poBiMon your PanWer. The puzzle
answers will appear in the bordered
horixontal lines.

Acknowledging -persistent re.
quests, Jack Micaes, owner of
the Country Corners where the.
"'hangovers are a bit more ele,
gant" has agreed to open the 'Tp-
stairs' exeluyv lo University

dents on Friday and Saturday

Comlee icati (Univer-
sity I.D. cads, draft cards, and

driver's licenem) vl be reqired
-With the repeal of the FeCral

cabaret tax at the i g of
the year, daing can Bow be-
come a regular part of the week-
end's eaM

hi additon taetdsuet and
faculty (ra*k Sn rollers, folk sing-
ers and intrumentalists) will be
urged to perform.

THE MUSIC BOX:

Musicl mmigrants
BylKarl Boughan

-America for the last century has been known as the
lmd -of imigrants, and nowhere can this be better seen
Ulan in the amazing number of foot-loose, rootless Euro-
pean composers this great nmusical land had man-
aged to attract into residence. The emminence of a few
msical emigresnhas been so high that homegrown com-

. posers hbae v nil recently been unable to compete. Be-
causm of this, America's fiest contribution to me world
of msic has been not the production of native composers
of genius but the provision of refuge and hospitality to
Europe's persecuted or discontented musical best.

FOLK REVIEW

From Folk Musk to Folk-Rock
By David Forhimft

The cigarette smoke which prevaded the air -in the arena hung densely and
seemed to parallel the rapport between audience and entertainer, at first. The gen-
eral mood was tense and anxious - the audience had heard about the new Bob Dylan,
but few knew what to expect. The faces and comments of much of the audience ex-
pressed alternately doubt and awe toward the entertainer.

It was in this atmosphere that Bob Dylan sang -the first part -of his concert to
a capacity crowd at Island Garden in Hempstead, last Saturday night. He performed
the first half of the concert accompanied only ty the guitar and harmonica. Dylan
played one new song in this part of the concert. "Baby Blue", "Desolation Row"
and "'Love Minus Zero/No Limit" were received best. This observer got the impres-
sion that Dylan was bored with "Mr. Tambourine Mari"; he seemed to have treated
the song without the sincerity and mesmeric quality which it deserves and that he had
originally meant it to have. -is- intonations conveyed this feeling -to the audience; as
a result, the images were less visual than they are on his long-playing record.

Country Corner Ru-opes Upstairs
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Basketbalk
AROUND THE NATION

__

Learn to Drive Correctly . . .

AIL-SUFFOLK AUTO SCHOOL
Call 11 Sherman Street

AT 9-1862 Patchogue SPECIAL OFR!
STUDENTS -fon

FACULTY *V /O
STAFF DISCI

on all USED CARS
A ps fprst - t

sbow S.U.N.Y. idetffica.

All ears carelly ehw-
by wm -d GUARANTED

ACADEMIC MOTOHS
- PATCHOGUE

Call ebH s

AT 6-9260

For the upper Statesman who wants a

Friendly Spot that has no "gimmicks"

and for that very special date, there's the

COUNTRY CORNER T
A LOUNGE

MAIN STREET E. SETAUKET

"A Country Corner Hangover is a
bit more elegant"

NOTICE
Carnival is Coming
Volunteers needed
Call: Neil Akins

6957
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.. .GYMNASTICS CLUB exhibi-
tion scheduled for March 16 has
been cancelled due to the High
School Basketball Playoffs. It will
not be rescheduled.
... CREW TEAM will be travel-
ling to Columbia University the
next two Saturdays to practice in
the crew tank.
... six ping pong tables will be
set up in the gym the next few
Saturdays to facilitate the pair-
ings in the PING PONG tourna-
ment.

By Fred Thomsons
This past week in basketball was filled with a few

surprises as well as upsets. Among the surprises was
the 86-67 trouncing of the Providence Friars by St. Jo-
seph's. The Hawks took full advantage of the Palestra,
as Matty Guokas and Cliff Anderson led the way over
the faultering Friars. This Monday's rematch between
the same two teams should be interesting. It will be a
first round game in the NCAA tourney. The Friars will
be looking for revenge while the Hawks are eyeing a
tournament win which Providence 4nached from them
last year.

The upset of the week was in the St. Peter's - L.I.U.
game. The Blackbirds blew a last second lead which
dragged them into overtime. St. Peter's went on to con-
trol the extra session and cut away some of the Black-
bird's pride with a 92-85 win. L.I.U. carried a 20-2 record
into the game as well as a ticket to play in the N.C.A.A.
Small College Division play-offs. Things are pretty black
for the birds now.

Kentucky remains the number one team in the coun-
try and should cop the N.C.A.A. Championship. Duke
could pull out an early tourney upset or Texas Western
might surprise many of its critics (including myself) by
taking the bundle. With Louie Dampier and Pat Riley,
Kentucky should have no problem. By the way, Riley's
third team All-American mention came as a surprise.
Not taking anything away from any of the other college
players, Pat's consistency gave Kentucky the added
punch needed in- their balanced attack. However, Riley's
rating as a third team All-American isn't bad, for a
junior. What a bunch of wild-eats! Imagine a coach's
dream come true: Cazzie Russell, Louie Dampier, Clyde
Lee, Dave Bing and Dave Schellhase playing together
under the same hoop (all first string All-Americans)
and Jimmy Walker, Matty Guokas and Bob Verga sitting
on the bench. They'll, have the opposing coaches praying
for the scrubs to ride the bench.

The natioal turnaments w in ie getting into Ml
swing this week.. yve *s e yo e,, pre-
tourney favorites have been selected. John Austin's m-
jury seems to have blotted out asy-N.I.T. chances Boston
College has had leaving St. John's as the leading eastern
contender. But after their eye-raising loss to Holy Cross,
anything -could happen.

By Maureen Tomasulo
Women's sports activities are well underway this semester with

classes and intramurals in such sports as skiing, basketball and swim-

ming. Every Tuesday afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00, the synchronized
swimming Tarpo Club meets at the pool for any interested Stony
Brook wmen. An "International Swimmng FesiWal'" sponsored by
--Be Community College, will be held Marchx 2&. It will feature New

York State stunt and solo synchronized swimming. Anyoae-intereid
in attending or participating in

this festival should contact Miss NH, C-1 ..................... I.................... 3this festival should contact Miss 10. H;
Hall by March 10. H, B-2 .... 3

- Stan Kopilow

70 48 was the final score as the Stony Brook J.V. walked off Brook-
lyn's court, Saturday, Feb. 26. The win for Stony Brook capped a
ten-game losing streak, and brought the team's record to 4-10.

Although the win was a team effort all the way, the game was
dominated by Alan Epstein. Epstein had his finest night of the year,
scoring twenty-five points (a team high). He hit from all over the
court and it was virtually impossible to stop him. Under the boards,
he was equally excellent, collecting 17 rebounds. Also figuring heavily
in the scoring was Mike Santoli, the only other man for Stony Brook to
break into double figures. Mike collected twelve points and had about
an equal number of eunds.

Zone Defeose
Although Brooklyn had a faster

team, man for man, Stony Brook
kept them contained by using a
zone defense. Even so, Brooklyn's
Steve Maletz executed five fast
breaks in the first half. However,
only one of them culminated mi a
score.

Cutti of Brooklyn opened the
scoring with two points. This was
countered by four quick points by
center, Mike Santoli. This, couplk
ed with six points from Alan Ep-
stein and two points from Jim
Personae, gave Stony Brook a
comfortable twelve to sai lead
midway through the first half.

The closest Brooklyn came
from that point on was seven--
teen to n shot s by Cutt-

and Bum1 IFHev, MStoy Brook
*i timId to pull. am on the

fim of Mike Santoli. Al-

an Epsteiw, and Jim Personae.
Hgh scores for Stony 1 -

the first half were Alan temi
2 Me Santa 9, and Jim Par-

smse a. Stev> Salemo all duipf
ped in with tee poigt. fHe

team s pe freomge On the o
line was a good 11 for IL

Epabu andi PkipB Sore
Epstein and Phillips led-off the

second half with seven straight
points before Brooklyn tallied-
Then, after Mike Santoli and Pat
Garahan each made a foul shot,
Epstein went on a rampage scr-
ing ten straight points. P*m that
time on, Brooklyn never came,
closer than twelve points. Evans,
Whitney, -and Maletz led thX
Brooklyn scoring, but this did
them no good for Stony Brook
won going away. The second half
scoring for Stony Brook was
again led by Alan Epstein. Pat
Garahan had six points and Jobn
Phillips had seven.

taking a breather from an ex-
hausting intramural game. In the
picture to the right, Dan is goafg
up on a drive against Richie
Bleicher, of the Raiders. Below,
Jeff Spiro, of the Golden Boys,
and Richie Bleicher, of the Raid-
ers gaze at some unknown object
which has attracted their atten-
tion.

Reporter Needed
If anyone is interested in cov-

ering Basketball Intramurals for
the remainder of the season
please contact Rolf Puessler at
6931.

The above pictures have Dan
Schottenfeld and Ed Salsburg of
the Golden Boys basketball team

Team practices are being held
at 3:15 every Tuesday and Thurs-
day for girls who are interested
in playing in the women's inter-
collegiate basketball program.
The first game will be played at
home on March 9 against Adelphi
Suffolk College. On March 14, the
Stony Brook team will take on
Suffolk Community College. Both
games will begin at 4:00 and will
be held in the women's gym.

The women's intramural pro-
gram is presently engaged in the
sport of basketball, every Monday
and Wednesday afternoon through
March 30. The remainder of the
spring intramural program will
consist of double tennis and soft-
ball. The entry deadline for both
these sports is March 23.

The team standings as of March
2 in women's intramural basket-
ball are:

Com m ............................. .. 5

H. E-1 .............................................. 4

G , E -2 ............................................ 4

H , D -2 ........................................... 3

HB- .............................. 2

G , F -2 . .......................................... 1

H. A-0 ............................................... 0

' SPORT SHORTS J.vK ENDS STREAK 70-4
.. .BASEBALL TEAM is still
looking for infielders. Contact BRY CO
Coach Brown. ; A, ^ || Ig mm ffW f

Intrak: BASKETBAL
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The Warriors continued scoring
as Schiffer hit from underneath,
Kagel and Stokes connected on

[ ON= HE- SIDLNE

I commented about the when-is-a-gym-not-a-gym
problem at the beginning of the year, and I think it's
about time for another word. The Suffolk County High
School Basketball Tournament is now in progress in the
gym. This is good for the school's name and as a public
service to the surrounding communities as long as it
does not interfere with other University sports programs.

But, it is! And our gym, which is there for student
sport and recreation, has been given over to an outside
entity. The intramural basketball program run by Coach
Snider has been curtailed by the tournament. This pro-
grant in the past has been interrupted by other non-
athletic endeavors. An intramural program is vital to
University life, and here, where the basketball program
includes over 200 students, this necessity is highlighted.

We did not pay a $50 University fee to pay another $1
to see the tournament. We have a right to a complete
intramural program, not one interrupted by Good Samar-
itan activities.

Another sports activity which has been effected is the
Gymnastics Club. This club, under Coach Decker, was
scheduled to give an exhibition next Wednesday, March
16. This was to top off a season which started in Sep-
tember and was to extend until March 15. The Gym
Club was not informed of the tournament; they were
not asked if it would interfere with their program. The
seventeen students who comprise the club will now be
unable to proudly and rightfully display six months of
hard work and newly learned skills.

In addition, University gym acredited courses
shouldn't have to be cancelled because a business rep-
resentative is given use of the A.V.A. room above it, as
has been the case.

Also, if these programs are irrevocably scheduled,
there seems to be a lack of intra and inter-departmental
communications. Many times the various coaches are
not informed of the upcoming "givings-away" of the gym
and are made to look like fools.

The various University activities which do go on in
the gym can not be avoided at the moment because of
lack of space, but when outside organizations are given
the use -of the gym without regard to the sports program
in progress, something should be done. No student in

this University should be sacrificed for exterior goals
or gains.

-S EN IO RS-

Please return all '

questionnaires

concerning dedication

of yearbook to Box 114

South Hall as soon as

possible

HE LP !
Please return all -
silverware to the

cafeteria.
I am tired of eating

with my fingers.

GUESS WHAT?

»FANG
is selling his

Drum Set I I

Can 6366
NOW I I

: -

I
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his record-breaking ninth assist.
This upped the lead, again, to 21,
with a score of 77-56. The last five
points were scored by Dave Burn
stein and Larry Neuschaeffer.

High scorers for the Brooklyn
Kingsmen were Barry Smolev
with 18 and Tony Kravitz with 14.
Brooklyn left the game with a 6-12
record, while the Warriors upped
their record to 5-13.

Edirs Note
(Ed. Note: while this was not

the Warriors best played game of
the year, this game served as re-
venge for last year's loss, 74-67.
This evens the series, 1-1. Hope-
fully, this Stony Brook-Brooklyn
rivalry will continue and grow for
exciting games in the future7

Dr With Spiri
Continued fn Page 3

girls are also or g a dorm-
itory chorus, ad planning an
open house to be held in the
spring. ,

Most of the girls in North have
caught this spirit They have a
feeling of belonging to a dormi-
tory as well as a hall. Many of
them said that they liked, living
in North Hall because it e small
and friendly. Some of the girls
commented that North Hall is
"homey" and "has many of the
advantages of a sorority without
any of the disadvantages." The
girls' only major criticism about
he dorm seems to be that during
panty raids "it's like a fortress."
A few girls on C-1 expressed the
desire that a certain R.A. on their
hall would not be quite so careful
about keeping the doors locked
during panty raids.

jumpers and Eppenstein hit on a
turnaround. This made the score
19-14 at 8:32.

Hirschenbaum Simnes
Epp hit again on a jumper from

the key to start a nine point spurt
by the Warriors, Stokes, hit on a
long jumper,- followed by another
Hirschenbaum toss. Again, Larry
who- played his best game of the
year, took-a well-placed -pass from
Mandel for a driving lay-up mak-
ing the score 28-16.

Both Brooklyn and Stony Brook
exchanged shots for the rest of
the half. Some scrappy play and
superior rebounding thoroughly
confused Brooklyn and the half
ended with the score in favor of
the Warriors, 36-26.

At the half, Hirschenbaum was
high scorer for the Warriors
with 11, followed by Mandel,
Stokes and EppeWstei each with
6. Larry was 56 from the floor
and Billy 3*4. High for Brooklyn
were Barry Smolev and Tony
Kravitz with 9.

Secoad Half Charge
Tee second half started with the

Warrors attpting five 1aalets
making four. Epp hit on a turn-

around, Mandel and Schiffer on
jumpers and Epp, again, on a
jump to make it 46-30. Kagel con-
tinued our streak from the foul
line hitting two more. Epp show-
ed his rebounding strength by
grabbing one under the offensive
board and putting it up for the
score.

Then, the Warriors hit a cold
streak. For the next three min-
utes they made only one point
while Brooklyn collected 8
straight edging closer, 49-39. At
12:47 Kagel broke the ice. with a
lay-up. Epp added two more to
make it 53-41.

121 S n 9
The Warriors then went on a

12-1 scoring spree in which they
were 8-9 from the foul line mak-
ing the score 65-44. Both Schiffer
and Hirschenbaum scored on tap.
ins. Brooklyn's Griffith broke
through after a four Ate
drought with 2 quick jumpers to
make it 65-48.

Mand" Breaks Assists Record
Mandel continued on his way to

breaking another Stony Brook rec-
ord by firing an amazing behind-
the-back pass to Kagel who put it
in for a 6950 score. Mandel
went on to record 9 assists, the
record. Brooklyn's Smolev, play-
ing a good defensive game, scor-
ed two from the foul line to cut
the lead to under twenty. Seconds
later, Schiffer popped in one on a
fast-break upping it to 75-5

At this point, Coach Brown took
out Epp, who notched 20, Kag-
el, with 16 and Schiffer, who had
10 and put in Neuschaeffer, Leahy
and Burstein. Mandel who fed
Hirschenbaum for a score, scored

Hard Fought Matches
Overall, the team made a fav-

orable showing. Each match was
hard fought, and very few ended
with quick throws. The majority
of the matches were lost on the
mat, not by full throws. Matwork
is the team's weakest area, but
Coach Richard Dunlavey stated,
that he was going to work the
team harder in this area, also im-
proving their physical condition.

The team at full strength con-
sists of four green belts, one
orange belt, three yellow belts
and about seven white belts. How-
ever, the weights cluster around
the 170-180 range or 140
range leaving a big gap between
140 and 170 Ibs. This gap made
tself evident during the Fort
Schuyler match especially in
matwork.

ng
*for his p t to make the mistake that could win him the match.

upcoming comp s
the- Eastern Collegiate Judo As-

sociatihon apish Ma

12, West Point, Columbia, and
Newark.

Coach Dunlavey said that the
dub is still acceptng new memo
bers, and urges all men with an
interest to see him or any other
club member about -oIning.

A Carwer of Crism
Continued from Page 2

which are "discriminatory," and
believes that the school should in-
corporate the same laws into its
Constitution concerning alcohol
that the State laws dictate. A sim-
ilar liberal attitude is exhibited
in Mrs. Kremen's view on fratern-
ities "I don't like them."

We have thus revealed a portion
of our teaching staff which is of-
ten covered by a smoke - cloud
of Students' attempts to sugar-
coat Stony Brook. The graduate
student teachers have simply not
been recognized. And if Mrs. Kre-
men is any indication of the kind
of graduate isdts Stoy Brook
attracts, we will be bragging in
the future about "that wonderful,
young and pretty teacher I have
in English - what's her name
again?"

CESARE VALLETTI

World renowned tenor

Thursday, March 10

8:30 p.m. in University

Theatre

JudolNew Varsity Team
loses Match to Schuyler
The Stony Brook Judo team played its first match as

a varsity team on February 25 against Fort Schuyler,
on the latter's home mats.

In the ten man competition, Schuyler won eight
matches, Stony Brook took one (Robert Gallucci) and
there was one draw. However, these results are not in-
dicative of the team's full potential. Injuries to green
belts Carl Sadowsky and Howie Posner prevented their
participating, and yellow belt Neil Lawer was also un-
able to compete. As a result of the injuries, Stony
Brook had to play with five white (novice) belts, and
two of our green belts had to play against higher rank-
ing brown belts.

Warriors Stun Brooklyn 85-66
_ Rolf Fuesslor

In front of a packed crowd at Brooklyn. College, comprised of mostly Stony
Brook fans, the leaping Warriors (21 pt. underdogs) made it two in a row and three
out of four by trouncing Brooklyn, 85-66.

Five Stony Brook players broke into double figures. Terry Eppenstein led the
scoring with 20, Jeff Kagel followed with 16, Larry Hirschenbaum bagged 15, Billy
Stokes shot for 12 and Davie Schiffer scored 10.
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Courses Announced
Dr. Howard A. Scarrouv, Acting

Director of the Summer Session,
has announced the list of cours-
es scheduled to be taught this
summer.

There will be a number of
changes this year. A gieater
number of courses in the "'200"
and "300" range are being offer-
ed this summer an4 there will
be no pre-enrollment in April.
Registration for Stony Brook stW-
dents will be on the morning, of
.June 26, the first day of the ses-
sion. Stonv Brook students will
thius have preferetnce over stu-
dents from other schools who will
be registering in the afternoon.

The fee will be approxiimately
S15 per credit. and the maximum
CouI'rse load is seven Credits or
two coturses. A student mav take
p)hVsiCalI education for which no

credit is given as a thlird( course.

Students may reserve a room
with 1Mr. Hecklinger in the Office
of Student 1ousing. Although a
reservation is not necessarv. 1Mr.
Scarrow said that it would be
advisable if a stuI(e'nIt wishe's to
have a single room.

Students should conlact Dr.
Scarrow if they wish to know
who will be tvachingll ' aI p),1I'ticL-

lar couirse. The course listillgs
are on page 2.

Strom Thurmond (R. South
Carolina) will speak here on
Mondav, March 6 on the topic
of Viet Nam in the Women's
Gvm. at 8:30 P.M. lie Bill ans-
wer any questions on this and
Civil Rights.

By Bob Pugsley

,\tA international honor society
Hii History has approved the pe-

. ,,nn oOf a 31-mcmber group from

(;j State University at Stony

,1;,ok to establish a local chapter

(i tis camnipus. The National

( jiitil tad Chapters of Phi Al-

11 I 1Tcta granted this privilege
L ,': week. according to ltie local
4 . iAL's organizing president. Ro-

G's ('. B3randCt, a graduate stu-

i: *; inl the I'lliversity's History

\'. ;il'tment.

!.t ;i(ddi(ion to Mr. Brandt. Ad-

i.im ! , Kurtzer. Vice-I I( sidellt:

1 , Illiaracz, Se-elretary: and Joy

l *I, Trea-suLirer, form the or-

/ ; i/t ional nuclea's which Spear-
I-, "'Id the drive for establish-

1-. } I ancl recognition of t11e local

* ; per, which began at an or-
.:-i/atJional meeting on October

.:' 1tWf6.

A;- early as October 31, the
J).i!Ilioning Committee sent out a
t1 '-e-page letter to History De-
1:-Iment members, explaining

I I . _ . . .i D nature of the society, list-
ing necessary qualifications for
v.J-mbership and urging the lac-

;'v members "to join with us
i.. p-titioning for the establish-

ment of a chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta on the Stony Brook c am-
pus."

Phi Alpha Thela is a profes-
sional society, the objective of
which is the promotion of I(fe
study of Hfistory by the en1cour-
agemnent of' research. good teach-
ing, publication and(1 (h exchanglrle
of learlling, an(] tholrl-lt amolng,,
historians. It seeks to hring stu-
dents. teachers and writlers of
1 'istory together both jint( (llectu-
ally and socially, anid it (1ncourF-
ages and assists, in1 a varielv of,
was'. historical research I II d
publication by its menibers.

The fornil pe'itio .l.s s;uib-
milted IndIer .1 a coer-llte r dKated
No;cmber 2:2'. 1;i. The docu-
met.~'1 inlu(- ingllf .signalturelt\s of ap}-

proval f'ri Dr. John S. Toll.
Presid'ent o (t tt' lniversitv: Dr.
Stanlev R. Ross, Demil of tile
C(ollege of At-s and Sciences: and
David F. Trask, the Chapter's
Faculty Advisor, was formidable
in its detail and scope. One fact
noted is that several members of
the petitioning group, both facul-
ty and students, are already
members of the Society
through association with differ-
ent schools.

Phi Alpha Theta is an interna-
tional honor society in History.
It was organized at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas on March 17,
1921. Since that time it has grrown
to the point where it now has
several hundred chapters in for-
ty-two states, Puerto Rico and
the Philippine Islands. It is the
largest, in number of chapters.
of the accredited honor societies
holdingf membershil) in the Asso-
ciation of college honor societies.
Thle tolo~ number of its initiates,
since organization. is mllore than
38,000.

The sellolastic rlequirements for
mllembership are as follows:

For undergraduate student ls,
the completion of at least 12
semester hotuls III Inistorv. with
the average gra'Lde in all His-
totrv courses 3.1 or better. It,
addition. an average of 3.0
must be nmaintainced in two-
thirds of thie remainder of the
courses.

For graduate stildents,. com1-
pletion of :39 per et-tit of tile
resident requirements for the
Mastcr't"s degree in History
must be the basis for mern-
bership. Tile average in grad-
uate iraieds should be better
than "B"

Faculty members above tle
rank of Graduate Assistant
qualify automatically, pay the
same fees. and receive III("
same privileges as (lo the stu-
dent members.

Ini talking with the Statesman.
Mr. Braildt urged all students
and facultv ml'embhers who mneet
('e above requirements ;nlid] who
arc interested ill bcconliil' h t-
er members of the Stonv Brook
chaptier. to come lo tie croup's
0or'"ll i/.ll tilI me I IT)et in

0
whi ch wi iI

I ) held (o11 Wednsd(icy( IIv. MA~r( I

1. at 7 P.M. ill H oo :P1< ol t(,'
BiooL ' w v B il' i .Ih I I is is t In' is.t

c .Il (o. 11t,% pmcnhcr,^ ihetw tI h-

( i�1pt(rr- JIt'I-4 11'll. t'll Th'v I'(

hc i t'? 't !ld m 'i .> . <' it, -

nd Creely First on List
On IMarch 2nd and 7th, the Literary Society Sill bring

-- to flo en thf i ri twx n hiohi1v r-o frrliol v\inuo Amorip^Ctn nnptq

- Robert Wieners and John Creeley.

Wieners will read selections from his own works on
the evening of the second in the Humanities building. Be-
fore this evening presentation, students will have the un-
usual opportunity of meeting this intensely sensitive
young artist at an informal meeting at 4:00 in the English
office. Wieners' works to date, THE POEMS OF JOHN
WVIENERS, THE HOTEL W^ENTLEY POEMS, ACE OF
PENTA'LES and GARDENIAS FOR THE LADY (the
lady being Billie Holiday) have been heartily praised by
playwrite LeRoi Jones and by the ubiquitous Allen Gins-
berg. The career of Wieners, a Boston resident presently
began w ith the poetry society at Black Mountain College.

Wieners aptly fills the bill of
the tormented artist, but even a
surface reading of his poetry is
enough to assure the reader that
there is no trace of superficiality
in this young man. He has at his
command all the techniques of
modern poetry, but uses them to
enhance rather than to obscure
his message. Nev ertheless, the

poet cannot be accused of trans-
parency, as is demonstrated by
his short poem, The Windows of
Walthan:

Sol, Bronze Age came first Sol,
Wong, before snow nothing

came.

Dont worry about the wisdom of
the past.

Two met and made a first.
He can also deal with problems

familiar to the young person, in-
deed to all:
And with great fear I inhabit the

middle of the night
WThat wrecks of mind await, what

drugs to dull
the senses, what little I have left,
what more can be taken away?

Robert Creelev. who uill read
at Stony B ook on Mlarch 7th,

in tile Humanities building. is one
of the more familiar voices in
"The New American Poetrv"
scene. has this month come out
with a new collection, WORDS.

The fortv vear old Creelev. a
Massachusetts native, fir.st achie-
ved tnational attention with FOR
L(OVF il n 1962. Also a product of
Black Mountain College (and
Hlarvard), fie has been praised as
"th !1 hest of the actualist poets,"
b)v Harpers. The Saturlday Review
la isc hedl their most extravma!ant
praise on the poet. scoring "the
stilln, . . . . Fand(] power of his
.miniatllures . . . the compression

of (fie INlric ep)i,-ram . taut hard,
conltrained. graven upon tl)e
pag~e.'

Internatlrnal acclul ,im for Cree-
l oslrx popiry has broutht him a

Rockeffller Fotindation gFrant, a
GlKfre-ehcim Fellowship. and( a
D. 1H. Lawrence Fellowship. The
followitlng selection from his re-
now ned "An'ncer" is representa-
tiv-e of his power and] orig'inality.

All you say you want
to (10 for vourself \-ou (10
to som (cone else as vourself.
and(! we sit betw.-een you
waitin- for xvihatever will
be at last tIhe real end of vou.

R~b~r Wieers.on Mn-rch 2nid
,,nld John Creeck'y on M\Lrch7t

wilfl ot( t S',(Tl n- !')(nk s i t ild-
cntt ?(hi opthetun 1 hc ( 1't1311vl

tnl'r'l M\>) 'uv;;i .\PKTK''it pelt tts<,

The chairman said of his new

position that it is an opportunity

to participate in the making of

a first ralte university. He hopes

to retain the quallitV of thle En1-

glish De)artment calnd to attract

the best possible instructors so

tliat everv field of' English will
be represented.

Dr. Weisinger received hl is

Ph.D from the Univer sity of

Michigian and was a P1rofessor

there until 196f. The University

of California at Berkelev and
New York l iversitv are t wo of
thle schools at which fie taug1ht.
His activities include a position
as editor of The CentennAial Re-
view of Arts and Science and
work in the Institute for Advanc-
ed Study at Princeton.

NumelrouLs alticles Mid rCeviewS

on Shakespeare can be credited
to Dr. Weisingfer. lie has also
written on the myth approach to
literature and f1he Rienajis.sace.

'( riven thc quality of tile (de-
partment as it alreadv is. and
given thie concern11 of the adnmin-
istr-ation for advancement of' (the
Ifunianidies. especially E'nglish.
tlhe depmrtenitll hs every hmpe

of bccw!t 111
0, M1C ofar h ti 1 pi'im 1'v

('epallr?>l; ';s .;.>: l .i K iL 11.11(h

(C!!ii, f\ ! t' r' i [A cf 1 '" W eisinLl
C F.

Grads Go Abroad
{ le State University at Stony

3 .;;k has joined six other uni-
I -111es in the New York- Lon"

. , w- New Jersey region in a
i r m of summer field train-
j {f(r adi'atc students in La-

% A!erica. In- addition, tile [Tii-
-ny annoiucedl that two Stony

,k gi aduatfe Students in his-
licive bee-n selected for scho-

! lips in tile special pr-ogram.

'' scholarshp) winners are
. st on I. Archler, of Coxvichanl.

: iin. Brit ish Columbia, Can-
; -ho wi.ll spend the summer

'.!exjco woring with a MAexican
_ior 0o1n his i)Ioject: and Kar-

1T. Davis. of Seattle. Wash-
: ,". who wiHl spend ilhe sum-
in Araertina.

'i' MeTlropolitan Graduate
-nier F ield T .aininig Program
' .;lt in Anericca. financed by
Ford F^oundatlion, includes

': i?0 its participants Columbia.
t 'hi lm. -New Yor-k ',i X-C I-sity.

] eto . Ciily ! iversitv. and
( -er x. in addilion to Stolly

-itilev R. Ross. Dean of the
O e of Ar-ts and Sciencllef>s 'at

B1t B-ook and a member of
i pLro'am s Policy and Select-

Conlm itlee. s:Iic that tile
is o rov *lequialified grad-

iS N t) p 70ov t it'(lZ I,-'l45'l]
studeit'ts -speciali)ing in L 1a-

U1i 1 iK (nll studies witll a I o })-

' ' ite p i(he ;fti it'ea o~l their

T ,! r if .' f s lholar i P 1 the
*i .'I'iu ' M-h }i'.sh.ip)s I'! ja " lo

II i.;, v and I I I ( -e
?,^' s (; 9t.''ie t e ('m el ;ie

pose o f ct I c c illg pe ma n et of-
f icerIs, held solneli ini n early'
March b e f o re Ihte itlws ciltl i(o.
1tl! l'eelllonl'. NOit tIIrepresonkti-

tivst o( 91the i N;t iotl ( oIoulnil pre-
siding. v ill pI roh)czbl l ;ikev I l a
on either A;-Trch rf. 2! .'* for

ill m 'it (it t 1he -I'} l 'MIA 1 OrLi II :

HISTORY HONOR SOCIETY
TO ESTABLISH CHAPTER

Literary Society To Present Top Poets

Wieners d

Head Appointed
Dr. Herbert lWeisinger. former-

ly of the University of MAlichigan.

officially took over the post of

chairman of the English Depart-

ment at Stony Brook this scrmes-
ter.
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Governor Nalson A. Rocke-
feller announced recently that
the Damiy Authorit is ac-
cepting bids on a contract for
contfteion - a 4 7.2 Mi»lim 4065,
idential college complex which
will accommodate more tW
1,000ooo students att. eb SBbate Vm
versity at Stony Mrodk.

Consisting of five residetial
colleges, each of whichllimhUse
200 students along witha f&a ty
master who- will live in the col-
lege, and a dining all which will
seat a otal of - s-ents at a
time in a number of teat
diag- * S6, -Ake ew _b x
wAill be flable ·far use .af2t *he

1b"O of Ate Ir .MM da
ic.ear. At wl tbe broaed Ao (he
wwitof * e ca*aric rea .ad
adjooent to the Arter csnm-
pus woadwawy

Al -fa qne f s ere ged
by *he Mew drft -My 4m ia2ec-
tubRl firm f isOly -* 1T
wMah *lWo -provnc&d 'Ae ^Bs
for be XEarth ad fiem Sci-
ences building now under con-
sthrction," the Ciwernor said.

.'Bids for tbe wontract will be
opened in the Dormitory Autb-
ority's Elsmere, N.Y. offices on
Wednesday, .Mach 2,"e .said

Like the itwo sidental eom-
plexes (to house 1,000 oOtdents
each) currently under e"nstruc-
tion and slated for edil occu-
pancy, tbe IKelly & Gruxen e-
siga -employs the quite style of
rom arrangement which .ac-

commodates 4-6 students in 2-
and 3;bedroom suites.

With c=emton of tre new-
complex, Stony Brook will be
able to accommodate a total of
5,000 residential students (cur-
Wit swckryt @of 2,00 students

wMEli .ae dte this fall).

In addition to the Residential
*Qsege ^ntxes, work is -48-
tung qifn fWowimateiy, .4 a it.
lion worth of . other projects in-
eluding a Campus fCenter, a
Social 4ciences Ceoter, a Grad-
vate Ebngineering uilding and

mputer Centr,- Ot Earth and
^paoe Scienes Xbilding .a Lec-
ture Hall Ceter, ad a Nulear
Strcture Laboratory, as well aS
the istallstion of te ing facil
ities. and offices in the exixting
ftysics nd iOgy buddigs,
tilites onstuction, and site

Avelopment -wor , the Governor
added.

lhe State; Univsity of New
Yerk is currently 4i e press
of a 41.5 billion physical deael
oplmet prgram, of which .the
addition of the new Xcilities at
the University Center at Stiny
Brook is a part. Directing this
program is the Costrution
Fund which was establisbed in
1962 -by the Legislet t%# he
recommendation of Govenor
Rockefeller to expedite the con-
struction of facilities to meet the
State 'Unive"i's Waster Prim-
requirements.

How many times have you
wished to make a cross-country
phone call, but have been in the
red, and vouldn't fulfill tbis ds
sire? Well, if you are one of the
lutlky people who have a barn
radio liense -this problem need
never plague you again, thanks
to -the Amateur Radio Club.

The Amateur Radio Club is an
organization at the Sniversity
which performs a service to tbhe
students, free of charge, by
means of its new Coins ·equip-
ment. The dlub purchased the
beat type transmitter and re.
ceder for $170 this year. This
new equipment has -increased
cl b ativitiesby "a zillion per
ceat." aecodinfig to its p ident,
Peier Alterman.

Pete said one of the major ac-
tivities of the club is acting as
a receiving station for the Suf-
folk County Civil Defense Net
work. It mot fly performs public
services such as this, but has a
glamorous function; uniting lbed
ones by means of voice. Stdents
who have thei am Micsses re
able to .communicate with *ther
ham operators on the Univer-
sity's equipment any tine of the
day or night. A contact is made
between the two parties and then
the private conversation begins.
Recently, one club member was
able to reach his brother station-
ed in Key West, Florida. They
had a<t swn each other for a
long time, and finally they were
able to speak for an undisturbed
half hour about 6ld and new
happenings.

Events like this are common

to the club, which has 35 mem-
bers, and hopes for more. There
ace monthly busines meetings,
which fall on the first Tuesday
of every month. The club officers
are President, Pete Alterman;
Secretary, Marty Sokolowski;
Communications manager, Avi
Freund; Technical Advisor, Bob
Johnson; and Faculty Advisor,
Dr. Doucette.

So, all of you interested hams,
how about going to the next
Amateur Radio Club meeting and
finding out about all of the dclubs
other functions and services?
Over and out...

Job Interiews
1The Department of Education

would like to announce that in-
terviews will be held on March
6th and 8th for job openings in
the City of Cohoes (Upstate)
School District, Commack School
District and Plainview-Old Beth-
page School District.

Representatives of the Com-
mack School District will be on
campus on March Sth with 12
hour interviews starting at 9:00
a.m. in the Humanities Faculty
Lounge. They are looking for
June graduates in most every
field.

Representatives of the City of
Cohoes and Plainview-Old Beth-
page School Districts will be on
campus on March 6th with s20
minute interviews starting at
9:00 a.m. in the Humanities Fac-
ulty Lounge. These two districts
are looking for graduates in ev-
ery field, also.

-Ed Maors Waned
Mr. Eli Seifman, Acting Chair-

man of the Education Depart-
ment, has announced that stu-
dents who are planning to enroll
in Education 350 (secondary -lev-
l- sudent eching fArim the- ,
967 semester must file an appli-
cation with the Department of
Education (Hum 28) before Fri-
.day. MXach,0, 1967.

It -is important that interested
students comply with the filing
date, b1ause tghe JGeartment of
JEductin ill tiem be aWe to re-
view each application, and con-
tact A-be d0i w -0 ,6e local me-
ondwy ehoo r i wto badin
appRlpoate wtias- fra mtsbkent

tecig. .pea ae._ vi-
ab Awe miee a-of &e Depart-
meat f 4Ediican.

b - X d~~~~~~~~~o

H CLEANS UP
Ina kbepifig~r~ ^^tbe ^aditioin of

MPaofi up mimrBS jo 41 jMonni-
tory i Ltte tt ek I1oa
beg= a Erpfin to w e nup
H Dorm. uet tthe exessive
publi~c·~~r~ ^play ~of j ·fcion m he

elougs, e HeglAa e SaW iv-
en Abe Mple ae rial perid to
improve their behav They
have defined the term "exces-
sive ipayof afectin" to be
used-if matters of judiciary ca
ses should atrise.

As an addendum to the H
Dorm Code of Conduct, men are
no longer permitted in the cor-
ridors leading to the different
wings in front of each of the
apartments. Men are reminded
that they are net allowed behind
the glass doors after 11.00 Pt.M.
on the weekdayrs- and 2:00 A;M.
on- the weekends.

BENEFI DANCE
On Friday evening, Mah 3

at 8:00 P.M., Alpha Phi Omega,
National Service Fraternity will
be sponsoring the 1967 City Wide
College Dance to be held at Fer-
ris Booth Hall of Columbia Uni-
versity, Broadway at 116th St.
Admission to the dance will con-
sist of a $2.00 contribution to the
Leukemia Society.

Music will be provided by My
BdBys Eyes, singing and enter-
taiment by ie Free Spirits,
and Miss Deena Fishman.

Tickets will be sold for this
dance by ebers of the Alpha
Phi Omega Service Preparatory
Group, during the dinner hours
in beoth G and H Cafeterias.
Tickets may also be bought at
the door.

Mara Pluralml%yW'sW EnvHIU

On Saturday and Sunday, March
11 and 12, Peter Cornelius' comic
opera Tle Barber of Bagdlad
( in English) will be staged at

the Nassakeag School Auditori-
um in Setauket. The presenta-
tion will be a result of the com-
bined efforts of Stony Brook's
Department of Theater Arts, The
Mannes College of Music, and
the Fashion Institute of Technol-
ogy in New York.

An outstanding group of young
professional singers will portray

Continued on Page 9

ART, ENGLISH, HITMANITIES and PHILOSOPHY
Art 336. 20th Century Art (11-12:15) 1
English 102. Composition (11-12:15).
English 211. -Shakespeare (12:30-1:45)
English 260. Readings in Modern Literature (11-12:15)
English 272. Representative Figures in American Lit. II (9:30-10:45)
Humanities 103. The Classicial Tradition (8-9:15)
Humanities 113. Classical Tradition in Western Art (11-12:15)
Humanities 116. Expressionist. Tradition in Art (12:30-1:45)
Hlumanities 121: Ancient and Medieval Philosophic Classics (12:30-

1:46)
-Humanities 122. Modern Philosophic Cassics (2-3:15)
Philosophy 151. Ethics (12:30-1:15)
Philosophy 345, 346. History and Philosophy of Eduation (9-12)

EDUCATION i
Education- 150. Children's Literature (2-3:15)
-Education 160. History of Americap &School (11-12:15)
Education 203. Psychological and Soc. Foundations of Ed. Theory

(12:30-1:45)
Education 345, 346. History and Philosophy of Ed. (See Philosophy

345, 346)
Education 350. Practice Teaching

POE N LANOIJGUAGE
-French 11l. Elementary (8-9:15)
French 112. Elementary (9:30-10:45) j
Fr*noh 211. Intermediate (9:30-19:45)
French 212. Intermediate (11-12:15)
French 211-212. Intermediate (8-10:45)
German 111. Elementary (8-9:15) " 

T

German 111-112. Elementary (-10:45)
German 211. Intermediate (9:30-10:45) |
German 211-212. Intermediate (9:30-12:15) 1
Spanish 111. Elementary (11-12:15) I
Spanish 231. Major Writers in Spanish (2-3:15)

f SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS, and ENaINEERING
Biology 235. Field and Theoretical Ecoogy (July 31 - Sept. 3)
Chemistry 102. Introductory Chemistry (9:30-10:45)
Chemistry 106. Chemistry Laboratory (Tues. and Thurs. 1-4:50)
Engineering Science General 162. (11-12:15)
Mathematics 102. Calculus I (12:30-1:45)
Mathematics 103. Calculus II (11-12:15)
Mathematics 155. Calculus II (12:30-1:45)
Mathematics 156. Calculus IV (2-3:15) 1
Physics 103. Review of Introductory Physics (9:30-10:45)

SOCLAL .SCIENCE
Economics 101. Economic Principles and Problems (9:30-10:45)
Economics 311. History of Economic Thought (11-12:15) 1
History 102. The Civilization of Modern Europe (11-12:15)
History 151. American History to 1877 (8-9:15)
History 216. Civil War and Reconstruction (9:30-10:45)
History 218. Recent U. S. History 1929-1962 (12:30-1:45)
Political Science 101. American Government (11-12:15)
Political Science 230. American Constitutional Law (12:30-1:45)
Psychology 101. General Psychology (8-1:15)
Psychology 162. Statistical Methods in Psychology (9:30-10:45)
Psychology 211. Development and Adolescent Psychology (9:30-10:45)
Psychology 215. Abnormal Psychology (12:30-1:45)
Sociology 151. Systematic Sociology (8-9:15)
Sociology 204. Courtship Marriage and Family (9:30-10:45)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
100 (Golf and Squash), 100 (Tennis and Badminton)
120 (Basic Swimming) Mon. through Thurs. only (2-3;15 & 12:30-2)

Dorn Authoity Accepts Bids
For $732 Million Dor Complex

WEEKLY CA-ENDAR
Wednesday, March 1

Art Show
North Hall Lounge

Initial Program of the Colege Plan
6:30 P.M. - G-North Lounge

Film "Metropolis" (German.Club)
Biology Lecture

Lecture - Psychology of Sex (MBIN)
8:00 P.M. - JN Lonage

Lecture - Pre-med Socity
.8:30 P.M. - Eng. Lecture No. 143

Biological Science Calloquium - Dr. Heinreich Ursprung
Mudtiple Fors of Enzymes: Bipcheical,. Gefetic, and

Daevelopmntal Signlficance
4:30 P.M. - Biology Lecture

0
-Tkrsday. Mabh X

Poetry Beading by John Wieners (Student Literary.Society)
8:00 P.M. - Humanities Lecture

Bs Ming of the isilleLJeuish Students Organization
8:30 P.M. - JN Conference Room

Material Sciences Colloquium - Dr. Herbert R. Carlton
-Aise wiLrtdO d the M e SeOit of the

PhfbFaOic PrIti of SoUlds

1:30 P.M. - Faculty LoMunge, i Buling

-lectrical Sciences Colloqium
Dr. Robert M; Anderson, University of Michigan

Metal -Semiduqctor Redctfying Contacts
4:00 P.M. - Faculty Loungengineering Building

Freshman and Varsity Basketball - Adelphi University
6:00 and 8:0P.M. - Gymeasium

-O

Saurday, March .4
Senior Class Concert - Ian & Sylvia, and Tom Paxton

8:00 P.M. - GyMdasium

Film Study Group presents "The Love of Jeannie Nye"
1:30 P.M. - Pthysics Lecture

O
Monday, March 6

Speaker - Senator Strom Thurmond (SAB)
8:30 P.M. - Women's Gym

Radi lb Gets New Equipmen t
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"Midget" Pizza ......... .69
Small Pizza ... .... ... .2
Large Pizza .... ...... 1.50
Hamburger........ .. .2
Cheeseburger .... ..... .35
French Fries ... ...... .20
Ham Sandwich ................ 4
Ham &Cheese...... ... .4

---- -----
14011W - - - -- Wm

ISODAS a-,1,5<
Coke

10range
'Roo t -Beer

jr-- ---- - - - -ap

NO _ T AX?_

10% off -every
O-l1 Wr *w~

r
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Last Tuesday, Feb. 22, the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society
held a meeting at which they
discussed a- planned demonstra-
tion to be held the following Mon-
day (Feb. 27). They will demon-
strate against the Dow Chemical
Corporat~ioni on that day because
a representative from that com-
pany will be interviewing candi-
dates for summer employment.
Dow produces naiam, which
SDS feels is the tool of the

humliaionof the Vietnamese
people; the campus organization
feels that if people are aware of
that fact they will be reluctant

Continued on Page 5

Ar oBeei
Concerne bu the reeent

floods that ravaged the vatFlo-
rentine art collections, Dr. Mor-
-ton Jagust and Frederic Block,
have formed a committe-_e to

soora berefit for the- Commit-
tee to Rescue Italian Art and the

dtrnit Relie Fmnd on March
5. he affair wffl be a wtne and

cheese party at Gallery North
wher local art work wiHl be auc-
tioned.

The benefit will be held from
4 to 7 P.M. at Gaftery North, on

North Country Road, Setauket.

The' 'pic of 'aftxBJBNO -is 49.50

wlucb can Ike -paid -at Ome dor,

or: Whtice may be Incured ja ad-
L*e yjattCB BZ

Mae mrfey was represen~ted as a
man of his own tim while
Thaebcery wa18 shown to be un-

comfotabl in the era of his
birth. Dr. Fkeishma showed

parlle and dfeences between
-the two men thtemselves, and
thei styies and presented a
viabl rgmw for Thackery as
the sueirhistorian.

Dr. Fisa alsao summa-
rined blis fthidb wherein he
concer9 wns hinmsef with the above
topies as well as; "Dik~ens and
Kkngley as Iroftwers of Car-
lysde;" 46twae ls His-
torical Noevels; P "EllivtC Meri-
dith and - Why they failed$$ and
6Lod M. oxord Hardy, Conrad
and Virginia Wolfe's Between the
Acts as the end of the historic-at

After the formal reading,, Dr.
Fleishman opened the floor to
questions. Professor Peter Alex-
ander, noted -Shakespeaean Schol-
ar arid mentNImber of the Stony
Brook English Departmiert, posed
a rather diffifult qusinas to

the definition of the hisorical
novel. Tbe.speaker Mtweeda
well as posbeand dtoring Ihe
ensuing die Mse r. Fes-L91?
mw we Pealed. dM -be vnewed his-
twy as 19&8 Hegeiam gorie
B~eW c1 ophee stows hiatry. as

asef ftedoft RIe eleftatk ot mant
which Ibe created lIincl

. <>otitt^Os iPfi 5 
l

Kmhe Enlos deaI m pre-
sented Dr~. Avrom. Fleishman in
the huaiisFaculty lounge
to an aNfdience of about 29 peo-
ple on Wednesday, February 15.

PossrWeisinger itoue
Dr. Ftiha, noted schola and
Assistant. Ptoeso of EngMis at

MihgnState. He spoke about
his study of the Ethhhsoia
novel of the raid nineteenth cen-
tury and read from his current
work on the topic.

Dr. Fleishman -- tine tbe
appetite for history and historical
fiction present in Vic~torian E:1-
gland and traced the historical

tradtio inEngandwith refer-
enee to cuen phlohia
works. He began his discourse
with mention of the phi~wOpy
of Smith and Fergumonand Sir
Walter Scott's vision of British
History including the prolifera-

tion of his influence and how it
modified the whig progxressivist
stand of Edward IL acauley. Dr.
Fleishman next dealt with
Thckr as an historical -nov-

-eWi andpi elooe aeninto
his running fhied with the afore-
mentioned Macauley. The speak-
er -incorporated references to-
"Henry Esmond" and "*Vamity
Fair."' lb also ealld an a vwealth

.OK ftiouk wwwoiett and
H mtt an in m &ealft~ Vin tis,

aftu 84il~''fO~a-

There's been some hubbub
raised recently by G-South and
H legislatures. It seems they're
considering legislation to inhibit
what they refer to as "Public
Displays of Affection.

Oh come on now boys and
girls! We really don't have too
many people here at Stony Brook
who take exception, to a little
necking in the lobbies. After all-
where else is there to do our
necking? We all realize that
those who do make-out in public
are offending the eyes of some
few prudes as -they meander
through the lobby. But nobody
tells these ""have-nots"' that they
must look at the necking couples.'

Necking, petting, kissing etc. so
euphemistically referred to as
^public dispays of affection" are

really fine things, because young
love is a fine and beautiful thing.
And if limited private facilities
force our young people to dis-
play their healthy affection - so-
be it. Most of the students here
at Stony -Brook are at an age
IWhere-m the sexua drives are most

stogyfelt. Now we watuidn't
wamt -TaPg pour yomng peo-

ple psychologicaly and sexually,
would we ladies and gentlemen

of the legislaturIs? o I suggles
you put yeaw sh.4middand'
shortugted lgsati= one -the'
shelf alod forget it

One last wo~d -OK thst0sm

subject - The guys of A-2 G-
South discussed your idea at a
recent hall meeting and decided
that they were all for public dis-
plays of affection, but if injunc-
tions against this ame nlecessary
then they should be supplement-
ed by making one lounge a study
lounge and the other a "couples
lounge." Cool idea.

I would like to take this oc-
casiona to publicly thank D.J.
Steve Sidorsky (heard Saturdays
on W.U.S.B. from 3-5 p.m.) for
dedicating a playing of "Co--
caine" to me. In turn I dedicate
Dr. ToI11s statement on Drugs
(synopsized in last week's Stetes-
man) to Steve. Be sure to Wmr
on Steve, dwenever possible.

Many thanks to Reporter Ilene
Zatal for her service to the
Statesman last week. It was
above and beyond the call Iof
duty. Ilene, don't be upset that
I left out your by-lines, mine
was also left out on the Dickey
Review I wrote.

Ird like to pesnlythank the
men of G-South for -ldani UP
their stan and I'm gongt ad-.
vocate that the -next time they.
do so they get $1.75 an hour
(This tie hey' only got $1L5)-

kepup that alritcspirit

<69C
Meatball Parm. Hero
Veal Parm. Hero
Egg Plant Parm. Hero
Sausage Parm. Hero
Roast Beef Hero
Pastrami (Rye or Hero)

-59C
Meatball Hero
Sausage Hero
Veal Cutlet Hero
Veal & Pepper Hero
Pepper & Egg Hero
Tuna Hero
.Egg Plant Hero

2 cars delivering to:

I
*I

*

I
I

*
I

j-One Small Voice----|SSMEIGFESMNDSORE
#n« &.u:l Item-oase. ma AtJI^^:vm nmC ICU UttTAMDTAI Mffi mF

blIITULI FINN1 I VIm^^Wb%^ IW fc161wil ru~ll% Lvm|nay'b qvi MiFv
'-------------------by ERNIE FREILICH ---
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9:*-30, 10:30
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South Hall
North Hall
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ed a beachhead'deep within the-
recesses of one of the University
dormitories. We wish our identity
and location to remain relatively
unknown in order to prevent ac-
cusations of any profit-making
motive among us. We -are primar-
ly a propagand orga tion and
are primily conceed with
arousing a good deal of righteous
indignation among the lovers of
rare animals here at Stony Brook.
AU we ask is that those inter-
ested voice their protest in some
way: write their congressman,
write their Royal Society repre-
sentative, turn a cat into their
local pound.

Although our campaign is only
two days old, an encouraging
amount of response has already
been elicited from the commu-
nity. Today, for example, we re-
ceived a touching letter from an
otensible five-year-old in which
was enckmed her milk-money for
the week. (Please note: we do
not solicit. contributions.) In her
letter, the young child expressed-
a great deal of concern for the,
plight of these unfortunate ani-
mals. In her own words, "I don't
want the pink-footed boobies to
die. If they do, then there
wouldn't be any more left. All
week I saved my milk money to
give to you to save the pink-
footed boobies. . . p.s. I hate
milk. Your Friend."

We feel that letters such as
these, plus the sudden appearance
of such posters as "Remember,
Every Cat You Save May Be A
Potential Murderer!", evidence a
heart-warming amount of concern
for our cause. We appeal- whole-
heartedly to those of you with
any feelings of social justice to
do anything at all within your
power to aid us. Remember, to-
day Aldabra, tomorrow Long
Island!
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The following article is written by ]on Horlick with the joint backing of the Stxdents for
a Democraic Society. It articulates some of the major problems which this campus faces internally,
with special emphasis upon student government. In agreeing witb its substance I would like to say
that it is my feeling that there is no reason why student organizations should-not be encouraged to
mature to the stage where they can directly participate in making the policies which shape the char-
acter of this school as a whole. There can be no doubt that of the many of the sources of frustration
which our il-fated student government has experienced, the present administration has been the de-
isive factor in its castration. Simply stated, our president does not want student government to succeed.

Neither does he desire a responsive and critical campus press nor a politically conscious and active six-
dent body. This is the dilemma with which student leadership must come to grips if the real problems
of this university are to be seriously ironed out .One mast be convinced that only when Mr. Toll and
his administration are rather strongly put in their proper relation to students on university affairs can
Stony Brook develope into a healthily functioning community from all crucial perspectives.

Mel Brown, Managing Editor

At Stony Brook, student institu-.
tions have been the administra-
tion's messengers. So we wonder,
where are our brothers? In some.
sense the Saman has acted
independently. In defending a
"slave trade" student event
against the local civil rights
movement that opposes such na-
ive white bigotry, the newspaper
has proved its own conservatism
and foolishness. Did they reflect
our feelings? The S an has
suggested conventionality, con-
formity, clean language, moder-
ate politics, and obedience and
respect. O.K. ?

The newspaper published an
article, in its last issue, regard-

Trhe Executive Committee also
has consistently avoided basic
problems. They formulated draft
policy, in the fall, without mass
meetings, hall meetings, and stu-
dent referendum. One of its lead-
ers told me last week, "I don't
believe in total democracy". To-
tal? In other words their most
conscientious, hinking member
refuses to encourage full student
participation in such crucial de.
cision making. There is no dia-
logue. And few issues have been
chosen for resisting the expansion
of bureaucratic controls and the
disintegration of our own. Why
not student town meetings of a
meaningfu kind? Why doesn't
the Executive Committee speak
of living space, book prices, Saga
workers, dorm reas,-cl
room size and hot water? Did
administrative statements, last
year, take effect? Do we blankly
accept statements made this
year?

Let us consider other elements
of student life. Grading has a
stultifying basis. They mean, ul-

Continued on Page 5

mg dormitory space for next
year. But they failed to relate
physical conditions to enrollment
increases - "5,000 students" (in-'
eluding graduate students amd
commuters) and 2,000 beds. Are
these maximum enrollment ex-
pectations? Instead of uncovering
the deeper questions surrounding
the student-space relation: Will
dorms be ready? Were housing
plans realized last year? Is the
Administration's planned enroll-
ment consistent with the State
University plan for Stony Brook
next year? (Last year the ad-
ministration exceeded State
guiideposts.) The Sas re-
ported apparent facts. Was it
their lazine or caution? Are
we, the readers, cautious? It is
evident that we need less coerced
writing. Certainly whet Dr. Toll.
negotiates with the newspaper
editor their discussion should- be
conducted in public. Private
meetings with the Moderator or
Editor in Dr. Toll's office, and
dinners-at the Three Village Inn,
paid by the Administration, are
not likely to foster independent
student institutions.

Acrost

1. I was the tower of Nimrod.
6. I was a jackhamner man

from Asgard.
9. I was the son of Herod the

Great.
11. I am the symbol of

Protactinium.
13. I am the way.
16. Hindu title of address.
18 I identify with Dance.
ls. I was the leader of Germany.

22. Relax thy mind (Abbr.).,
23. I fill all space beyond -the

sphere of the mn.
24L Expression-of fright.;-
25. I stood on mount Ithome be-

tween a scroll and a myrtle.
26. In the year of the Heigira.
27. Rites based on sorcery.
31. I replaced VashtL
32. Twenty-furst letter of the

Hebrew alp t.
34 Expreson of wonder, sur-

prse and delight.
34. I was the first son of man.
37. The sound of sound.
38. I could not cross the Jorden.

Down
2. I sentenced Vashti for her

virtue.
3. I fell at the battle of Mathom.
4. Vocalized pause.
5. My wife witnessed the

destruction of Sodom
7. I was plefftifl in Locris.
8. I was Raskolnikov's frienL

10. District Attorney.
14. Doctor of Medicine.
15. As God is my witness, I was

raped by a dove.
17. If results happen (Abbr.).
19. Pearlman's ufulfilled cam-

paign p se: A new queen.
of the - -- (Sing.).

20. IEvery extra left-over every-
thing (Abbr.).

21. Railad (Abbr.).
28. I don't give a a- bout

the docrine.

29. We beasts of the mountains.
3o. The sum's disc crowns my

horns.

33. If not (Abbr.).
36. First two vowels.

dark color)
6. Two knit or solid colored ar-

nel tops
7. One raincoat (light color to

become dirty and creased for
that well-traveled look)

8. Three sets of nylon under-
wear (buy a set of printed
underwear while you're
there)

9. One slip, one pair of stock-
ings, one pair of essential
woolen socks for Northern
countries and on ferries.

10. One bathing suit (two piece,
dark color)

11. One pair of sandles, one pair
of loafers or walking shoes
and one pair of stacks.

12. Two nitegowns
13. Two towels (one that can be

used on the beach)
14. One scarf (water proof)
11. Three or four pairs of ear-

rings (you'll need them to
add variety to your exten-
sive wardrobe)

16. One medium sized pocket-
book (to hold passport and
other credentials)

Continued on Page 5

GoIS CLOTAES

Girls-- clothing problems are
very different from boys, but we
learned. through experience that
you really don't need a large
wirdrbbe in Europe. We surviv-
ed comfortably ron what we had
after .one of us had over half her
clothes stolen and the other sent
half -home. Therefore we suggest
you -just don't bring those extra
clothes. This list is meant for
those of you who will be traveling
under the minimum expense, in
hostels, cheap budget hotels, etc.
- so needless to say, our list ex-
cludes extravagances like cock-
tail dresses, high heels and as-
sorted perfumes. We found, how-
ever, that "make-up" was an es-
sential and easy to carry morale
booster.

1. One dress (no-iron, not
arnel because only typical
American tourists wore ar-
Del)

2. One shift
3. One pair of slacks (dark

color so dirt won't show)
4. One sweater (pullover)
5. One skirt ( permanent press,

booby, who, in the words of an
anonymous source, "know no
evil", would be an irreparable
loss to the world in general, and
particularly to a community such
as ours, which is dedicated to the
highest intellectual, spiritual, so-
cial and philanthropic attain-
ments. (i.e. "Let Each Become
All He Is Capable of Being.")
Terefore, several of our mem-
bers with social-activist tenden-
cies have banded together in a
last ditch effort- to aid the Royal
Society in their valiant fight to
prevent the extinction of these
helpless victims of civilization

he "Save Tlhe Pink-Footed
Booby Foudation," as it ii af-
fectionately known, has estab

The Royal Society reports that
the tiny, 60square-mile atoll of
Aldabra which these creatures
call their home is about to be
turned into a joint communica-
tions center of the British and
American governments. Such
action would bring to the isand
not only men but "the animals
most closely associated with him
such as goats, dogs, cats and
rats." These predatory animals
would, the Royal Society feels,
upset the balance of nature on
Aldabra to the extent that the
creatures of the atoll would be
doomed to extinction.

We feel that the extinction of
such helpless, totally innocent
creatures as the pink-footed

IComme_

STUDENT POWER?

Crossword Puzzle

TRAVE N EUROE Part 3
By Rolf Fuessler

Most first time travellers solve the what-to-take problem by bring-
irg everything. Below you will find two clothing lists: one for the
girls, compiled by Susan Luby and Evelyn Marx, and one for the boys
compiled by myself.

An Open Letter To he
University bouniy

,Or
Our Awn Soiety Corresp t

St-ikes Again
It has come to our attention, via a special to the Febixr 25,

1967 issue of Mo. New Yorc Tites, that Britain's Royal Society is en-
gaged in a fierce struggle to preserve several vanishing species of
rare aima, chief among them the pink-footed booby the flightless
rail and the frigate bird.
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IN A RUT? ISOLATED?-

I Fo4 K B atPhotos by K. Sobel

university, then why dk«t we
have sone basic t1 to an
control of -the situations affeting
us. War-, -grades, dornregul&-
tions, eourses, books political au*-
tonomy and architecture. Why
hasn't Marty Doro- wriften thi
article?

In general we can safely say
that snts want privaey ard
csommnity involvement. r supo

pom we- have had little- to do
with the firing of Drs. Parentk,
asm Rose arid Nelson Alh

thougk we- asked that their con.
traets- be- renewed becauwe they
were hnaginative a d efftiv
they W still dismissed. FacuI-
ty rationships and facult-ad-
minirati relationships em-
press ther own pecliar humpai-
ities.

At lhe lst press conference
with Dr. Toll studht' q no"
were ineisive and pointing. But
the diretAn in which we are
mwft Gv be brief or contin-
ual. Studt goverment faem
su ningful posities aW
bookstore and cafeteria co-ops
axA swt ferr. TaeseL wa
issues of control perhaps bring-
ing -us clG.r to our own, li- o
camput

But do we -at the EC to,
speakt plaF and decile for osi
Who will operate fndamental
student deelopments, Marty
Dorio, Dr.- Toll, Rolf Fuesser,
Dean Tilley? Who innovated the
"College Plan"? Represq aive
government can .be e by
direct decision makng. For rep-
resentative government always
has been somewhat coercive. The
size of the university does not

X ~ie the ind to£

student, faezt* and ia f
ti e Atm. €o61 d Ston B'Sok
cab afford tams- Ca town
mneengs note n representa
tive g ets

Its the Iasdr few weeks it has
become; obvious that we must
figt for our privacy and com-
munity. Dr. Toll has suggested
tat Swem HIt ear- other for our
mn l benefit. What does that
solnd libe? one thing hgs be-
come dear. We arc being maip-,

Coninued from-Page 3
to work for that company. The
main pupose of the. demonstra-
tio. is to ceats ati-Dow pub-
licity ftough- the distribution of
leadfers on fi subject to any-
body who i i especial-
ly tose. p laning
to be intrve .

Tnyalso pl1m to hold an in-
quiy int the status of the new
derm», (i.e. whether or net they
will be completed in time for the
fall semester). Ihe SDS aso con-
cerm itself with whether or not
'tb will be extensive trpling
faft semester.

Student governenet! also coS-
cerns the SDS. They feel that te
present student government is
nothing -ore than a tool of tie
administraten incapable of
making any decisions on its own.
As a remedy for this, they pro-
pose that matters which are im-
portant to the campu commun-
ty be discussed at "town meet-
ings" on the dorm and quad lev-
els, and that decisions made at
thwe meetings be biyding.

light, quick drying variety.
It comes in handy- as an id-

most wash and wear pair
of underwear)

8. One dark pullover sweater
9. One wash and wear dress

shirt, two '*Wash and wear
sport shirts (keep away
from madras or loud colors)

10. Two polo shirts
11. One tie (should match the

jacket and pants)
12. One pair of pajamas
13. Two towels (one large one

for the beach}
14. One poplin jacket -
15. One heavier raincoat or other-

type jacket
16. Toilet kit (get al the small-

est sizes. If you run out of
something,. it is fun choosing
from brands that you've

never heard of).
17. Watch, alarm lock, radio,

pen, camera and travel
checks

This is all that is reaty- need-
ed. If you feel ale
with such a -small wardrobe, add
more - but in the end youll be
sorry.

Next weeks Pirst stop- -
ENGLAND.

Contined Paget 3
Dr m.IC has aoo wften

two books: Pi and
Mansfield Pard He received hi''
B.A. from Columbia and his
M.A. and Ph.D. from Johns
Hopkins. He has received- a fel-
lowship to study in Belgium and
has taught at Columbia and Min-
nesota before accepting his pres-
ent position at Michigan State.

Euroe -
Continued from Page 4

17. One transistor radio, one
clock, one camera

18. One (non-essential outfit (tA
be worn on arrival, packed
for the summer and saved to
wear home again - perhaps
you could store it at the air-
port).

All of these clothes must be
color coordinated. By the time
you- arrive home you'll probably
hesitate w ing that same color
for some time, but only then will
you really appreciate your closet

full of clothes.

Notmally it- would be hard for
the average American female to
part with those extra outfits
when raveling but when it
comes down to carrying it or
leaving it or, as we say, making
it or busting- it, we hope you
won't take it. If you must have
it, buy it the"!

BOYS CLOTING
-IU following is- a list of boys

clothing that is all that is really
needed.

1. One pair of loafers, whih
can be used for a gad oc-
casion when brued , one
pair of sandoe

2. Four paitn (of 9Cks (three
. dark- am& ame lgh)
). T-we pairs ofdugre
4.- One pair 6f good wa*f and

wear pants
8. Ode sports jackt ,preferabw

ly a dark herringbone that
wil look clean even Anwh its
dirty)

6. Two sets of underwear
7. One bathing suit (of the

You Say You've-Gt -s. B. S-YfDROME.?
FEEL DRIPPY?

ESCAPE ! !

St He I 41H

Continued from Page 4
timately, draft induction. They
also reflect the fact that our
teachers, for- many reasons (in-
cluding classroom size) do not
.know us. They cannot write eval-
uations in place of grades. Last
semester, our faculty acted mild-
ly but positively when they con-
veyed suggestions to the admini
istration regarding student life
(grading). But can students
make policy along with the fac-
ulty? Should their decisions be
binding?

First we must seek an inl-
-basis of influence. Skident deci-
sions justifiably ought to-be bind-
ing.. Next year, if grades are to
.be suspended, or class r gs
deleted, tben students rather than.
,adtinistrators, must decide. Who
.shod. change.uniersty policy?
Badl y- Lded is the develpment
of binding, comprehensive -stu-
dent politics. Instead of the for-
malities of I.Q. testing^ so"Ur
ical samples, opinion polls, and
elite KB mn ermgs, we ask
for intenal de ocr spit and
student power.

Note the ad s y A
ception of the university. Stu-
dents are e bb to the in-
stitution. We must work -to en-
hance lb reputatino . The iuhver-
sity teaches respect and pa-
tiesce. So the administratfi and
buildings and departments' repu-
tations compose the university
body. Where are the people who
are learntg: If Dr. Toll claims
that we ane center of the
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All letters to the editor must reach Box 200 South Hall no

later than 5:00 P.M. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be withheld on request but al letters most bear the
author's signature. Letters should be limited to 300 words and be

typed, double-spaced.

On Friday, March 3, Steve Pilnick
and Bill Gold will run against each
other for Freshman class represent-
ative, the position left vacant by the re-
signation of Lillian Wondolowski. These
candidates are almost diametrically op-
posed in their views on the role and
character of student government as they
can possibly be, given the circumstance
of the Executive Committee.

On the one hand Mr. Pilnick sup
ports the present constitution almost in
its entirety. That is, the proposed div-
ision of labor that constitutes the sub-
stance of the new Constitution. On the

* other hand, Mr. Gold contends that the
system of representation by class is out-
moded and should be made to conform
more readily with the College Plan. It
becomes obvious that the success or
failure of the proposed constitution will
be in part reflected by the outcome of
this election.

Past performances of student gov-
ernment have been initiated as -power
plays of personalities. Here, the con-
cern for trivialities, rather than impor-
tant issues, has been the rule rather
than the exception. The Executive
Committee has generally -been the
arena for in-going or out-going cliques
as well as for outrageously egotistical
personalities, withnoing creative or
consructive a a g and lasting

between these safts. It may very welf
be that the feregoing, is the inevitable
form oal all student organizations,
whose goal it is to be politically influ-
enced in the happenings of ts
university, must take. If this is so, our
criticism is wrong and the only alter-
native is simply the following: all
action implemented by the Executive
Committee will be consistently of no
political relevance. It is our desire that
this not be the only hope -- of student
government in the debate on university

,affairs. It is in this light that we sup-
port Mr. Gold for Freshman class rep-
resentative over Mr. Pilnick.

On the one hand Mr. Pilnick very
closely follows the argument for stud-
ent government made by supporters -of
the present constitution. He correctly
points out, however, the bareness and
timidity with which the constitution out-
lines the formal jurisdiction of the com-
missions (which are the most impor-
tant part of the constitution). In agree-
ment with Peter Nack, Mr. Pilnick be-
lieves that the constitution is also weak
in the lack of provisions it makes for-

political alternatives that avoid internal
conflict among commissions.

On the matter of the role of stud-
ent government in the scheme of cam-
pus life, Mr. Pilnick believes that the
participation of student government in
the area of decision-making which
faces the campus as a whole (within

the obvious limitations of competence
of course), can be a viable force. He
criticizes the Toll administration for
their blatant avoidance of student lead-
ers in this area. Clearly Mr. Pilnick
points to some very important weak-
nesses in the constitution. But to none
of these issues does he -come forth with
creative suggestions.

On the other hand, Mr. Gold has
some highly desirable ideas on how
student government should work. He
criticizes the outmoded concept of class
representation. He contends that it is in-
effective and in order to induce a bet-
ter ratio of student representation, the
system should conform to the structure
of the College Plan. Although Mr. Gold
seeks to expand representation over
the student body he makes no insurance
of his government not being continu-
ally bogged down in red tape.

Both candidates make some excel-
lent criticisms of the present predica-
ment of Student Polity, but only Mr.
Gold poses aany creative suggestions.
Hence he agrees with Mr. Pilnick's cn-
ticism and poses creative solutions to
the problems this criticism sheds light
on. MW. Pilnick, however, has generly
taken the opportunity for empt polit-
icking.

It is possible that given the press
ent political situation of the Executive
Committee, Mr. Gold's ideas may be
too radical. That is, considering the
short time he would be in office and
considering the ds of eleavage that
would result between supporters and
non-supporters of Mr. Gold's ideas,
student government at its stage of de-
velopment would be best to avoid them.
We hope that this will not be fate of
his very creative conception of student
leadership, because of the present poli-
tical climate of the Executive Commit-
tee as a whole.

There are, to be sure, certain im-
portant weaknesses in the statements
of both candidates. And although Mr.
Pilnick's ideas are more capable of
being implemented, they will be of no
apparent value. The only advantage
Mr. Pilnick will have is that he has had

a long term of involvement in student
affairs; therefore he is familiar -with
the procedures and personalities involv-
ed in university politics. But what
counts is the man's ideas to overcome
the shortcomings he perceives, and it is
on this point that he fails.

We feel that the internal structure of
our government should mature to the
point where it can accommodate some
of the ideas introduced by Mr.. Gold. If
this is not possible, we must not only
throw out the feasibility of any concept
of effective student government but
also the possibility of representative stu-
dent government.

haired uncouth stuttering morons
going to circumcise variety for
their ole choice entertainment?
Pad-locked minds and little Hit-
lers who claim to be the oppo-
site, imagine that their wishes
are the wishes of the masses.
The dullards and the stammer
ing non-intellectuals are those
who seem to dictate what I
should want and desecrate that
which they deem needless.

You see, this concert realy
turned me on. To those who
planned it, I thank wholehearted-
ly for the realization that "those
who think that they are in, are
really those who are out." This
is for Mr. Leary's bible, and Mr.
Klein's edification.

Always onward,
Mighty Casey

Colleke Plan

Representation

To t- Edi-o':

As a m r of the Did
Bad and Chairman of South
Elan, balm I _ beXo in

lose contact with the prblms,
which face this university. The
student Polit -which has been in
existence isn ate to deal
with these problems and the pro.
posed constitution is also inade-
quate.

I have met with Mr. Bill Gold
who is now a candidate for the
office of Freshman respresenta-
tive. In his policy statement he
proposes a form of student gov-
ernment which will greater re-
present the student body. His
proposal to eliminate the legisla-
tive power of the class officers
is a realistic reform. To replace
these persons in their legislative
power will be a representative
from each of the residential col-
leges. In this way the representa-
tive will be in closer contact with
his constituency. The present me-
thod of class representation is
not functional because a general
meeting of each class is imprac-
tical. This has proved to be the
case in past years and no doubt
will continue with the growth of
this university. Therefore, the
representative at a residential
college level would be held in
greater check by his consti-
tuency.

Mr. Gold has also proposed
that the legislative body (that
consisting of representatives
from the dorms and commuter
representatives, to be elected
proportionally) will have the po-
wer to override the veto of the
executive. Such a power is essen-
tial.

This briefly, is the argument
which Mr. Gold has stated. These
are very necessary changes that
must be made. Mr. Gold's abili-

Continued on Page 7
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Psychedelic
Flop

To the Editor:

Well, sweeties, it's another lov-
ing comment about our fine uni-
versity from the once prolific
writer of the days of yore,
Mighty Casey. This one, how-
ever, does not deal with the
foibles of demented professors
nor the superficial foolhardiness
of the administration. What it
has to speak about is the mag-
nificent concert on Saturday
night, February 18, featuring the
Jefferson Airplane and the Daily
Fash.

It was, in my opinion, a de-
light that -I could simply not
fathom; I was escaptured by
their cookiWc Is d. Wow! I
was transform into a - sugar
cube and melted in the heavens
of hot tea and a tearoom of
mill I longed to get a perma-
nent for my floor-length hair; I
wallowed in despair in a bath of
mly pads in the C of life. My
head touched the stats in the
Psychedelphia in the once-gym.
I wanted to trade my .yellow
hexagonal specs for red, white
and blue striped lenses in honor
of draft card burners. Yeah,
that's right - I was g(on)e.

But gee whiz! Holy gosh darn!
I landed and then I realized that
I heard all of this "music" (and
I use this term philanthropically)
before. I heard it in the Blues
Bag. I heard it at moods. I
heard it in informal concerts.
Yeah, I heard it before, and I
thanked my holey boots that I
didn't blow my mind. I tried to
make it with sound, to dance like
the wind, to look carefree and
non-conforming, to seem like an
Amish or a cowboy with a sie-
shooter, to utter insignificant
nothings, to see the beauty in
empty soda cans, to lose myself
in the interminable question "is
it all worth it?" I tried to shake
the environmental strings stop-
ping me from achieving, to break
the genetic chains that are en-
slaving me. I wanted to be God.
But I failed.

So now I'm dead - spiritually.
Lost to middle-classism, unable
to destroy lounges, break furni-
ture, be loved. I can't be another
Christ. I have to care about so-
ciety - I have to live in it. Try
to change it? Ha!! Join others
with the same sordid wish? No
longer. I joined the normal de.
viates - I joined the worid.

So, I decided that I hate this
infusion of nothingness into lives.
I'm fed up with psychedelics and
paraphiliacs, with never-rates
and deviates, until I want to
puke. How long can self-center-
ed egotists dictate what I "want"
to hear? How long are the longs

ISIATESM1AN
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By William Gold

Direct responsible representa-
tion can be achieved - not
through "idiot slogans" - - but
rather through determined effort
and concrete proposals. It is with
these proposals, along with my
qualifications, that I submit my
candidacy to your judgement.

My efforts on behalf of student
government this year have en-
abled me to understand our sys-
tem better - and to see that we
need a better system.

I offer you this choice. You
can accept an outmoded mean-
ingless committee form of gov-
ernment - or you can join with
me in working - towards direct
responsible representation. I
advocate the establishment of a
legislature with representatives
elected from each residential col-

By Steven Piluick

I found much wrong with this
university since I've been here,
and have tried to do as much as
possible to improve -the situation.
Since September I've been in-
vestigating the possible use of
liquor on campus; our committee
has made its report to the Uni-
versity. I've increased my know-
ledge of student government by
attending almost every EC
meeting, and by working closely
with my dorm legislature in de-
veloping our College Plan Pro-
gram. My interest in the Plan
led me to work at developing
dining arrangements for the
faculty associates of all the col-
leges. I believe in the importance
of communication so I've been
working on the Statesman, and
working on the Freshman news-

To develop the social dimesion
of Stony Brook, the student gov-
ernment must promote social ed-
ucation. I propose a comprehen-
sive lecture series and social
seminars sponsored through the
colleges dealing with the entire
spectrum of social life. Secondly
we need a system so that the
guys and girls without dates on
weekends can meet each other;
this situation is too prevalent.

I further propose a revitaliza-
tion of the Food Committee.

I support club football and will
work towards its initiation this
Fall.

I propose another student ref-
erendum on fraternities. I feel
that our Health Service should
give counselling on the proper
methods of contraception.

I find fault with the Faculty
-resolution on the Draft.

I would like to see the planning
of an inter-faith chapel on this
campus.

I am in favor of the concept
of the new constitution. However.
there are many points that are
still insufficient and shouild be
corrected- in time for ratificati

paper. To combat voter apathy,
I campaigned the day of our Fall
elections.

But what I have done should
not be important to you, rather
what I will do. Here are my
proposals; judge them on merit,
but more importantly" on feasi-
bility.

.,c

legislative powers.- This type of
class representation is absolutely
meaningless. This system of col-
lege (dorm) representation and
the College Plan are inter-re-
lated; working together to
strengthen each other.

Other issues face- us which
must not be ignored.- I favor pepr
mitting alcohol within the dormi-
tories; having a student referen-
dum on the question of recogniz-
ing fraternities, and to determine
Administration policy with re-
gard to the Draft. Te students
must decide whether or not the
Administration should compile
class stadi ^ : X-V

I have help draft the by-laws
of the class of '70, and have
served as a member of the
Polity football subcommittee.
After careful investigation in that
field, I now favor a football club

on campus; and am working
towards its establishment. I am
also serving as chairman of our
class concert planned for next
November 18.

But in essence, the major issue
before us is the nature of our
government. Are we to let our
representative govern according
to his whim? I say let him exer-

The reporter has stated that
Dr. Toll outlined "'the findings of
a linical investigation" which
states that "marijuana can lead
to addiction to stronger drugs,
that users are known to become
psychologically Ladce to it
and clinical investigations have
revealed instances where psycho-
tic reactions -e observ-
ed." Tbe reporter has neglected
to mention that Dr. Toll refused l e ge unit. Commuters, already
to give the source of his so- a n integral part of our College
called F 0cnlical investigation".- Pl an will b e additionally repre-
Was there such an investigation seated by d elega tes eleed at
and, -f -o were-we deniedl41., h prgeo to their nwm-
the e e? f- - er* as body w have -- th

power to over-ride an Executive
Board veto. Such a power adds
strength to the voice of the stu-
dents through their representa-
tives. Class officers will deal ex-
clusively with class functions,
concerts etc. They must not have

Dr. Toll also encouraged stu-
dents to have open discussions
about marijuana and its effects.
When asked if students could be
guaranteed that they could speak
openly without fear of repercus-
sions, Dr. Toll replied that he
saw no reason for fear so long
as the student was doing nothing
illegal. Obviously, if a student
speaks favorably of marijuana
or other -drugs, he is bound to be
suspected of unlawful activities.

One topic which was complete-
ly ignored by Statesman is the
subject of overcrowding in dor-
mitories and classrooms. Dr.
Toll stated that there would be
a total enrollment of 5000 and
that if the Emery Roth dormitory
complex is completed on sched-
ule, there will be 2000 rooms
available next year. The dorms
are scheduled -for completion by
August 15. At the time of the
conference the workmen were a
week behind, and it was expected
that they would catch up - pro-
vided there were no further ma-
jor delays. There can be no doubt
that recent bad weather condi-
tions have caused such a delay.

In response to a question, Dr.
Toll admitted that the ratio of
students to faculty would in-
crease next year. He also said
that he has no objection to fill-
ing lecture halls to capacity as
it does not affect learning. Many
teachers, as well as students,
would disagree with him on this
point.

StefosmtM reported that there
has been no definite decision with
respect to the releasing of grades
to draft boards next year. How-
ever, they failed to mention that,

evezf under intense questioning,
Dr. Toll refused to commit him-
self as to what part students
would play in formulating a po-
licy which crucially affects their
lives. He received a recommen-
dation from the faculty and he
said that students may write let-
ters, but he still would not say
who would make the final and
binding decision.

We hope that these important
facts will help to clarify to those
who read the Statesman article
the subjects which were really
discussed and the administra-
tion's position on those subjects.

Students for a Demo-
cratic Society

The Senior Class Presents

IAN AND SYLVIA

AND

TOM PAXTON

In Concert
SAT. NIGHT - 8:00 P.M.

Tickets in Gym Office-2.25, 2.50, 2.75

-LETTERS
Continued from Page 6

ty to perceive these flaws and to
come up with constructive solu-
tions prove him to be a capable
candidate. I believe it is neces-
sary that he be elected so that
he may work towards instituting
a more representative govern-
ment at Stony Brook.

Respectfully ye -rs,
Kenneth S. Shapiro

Press Conference
Misreporting

To the Editor:

The purpose of a college news-
paper is to give an unbiased ac-
count of the events which affect
the students. We attended Dr.
Toll's press conference and we
would like to bring to the at-
tention of the reader some highly
relevant facts which Statesman's
reporter neglected to include.

FRESHMEN CANDIDATES SPEAK OUT

POLITICS: u

By David Sussman
There is an important decision facing the Freshman

class. Our election for representative has turned into a
testing ground for the new constitution. This is improper.
Bill Gold is not just objecting to the new constitution,
he is advocating a dorm representative system.

This system has failed at Buffalo, Darthmouth, Man-
hattan, Michigan and the University of Southern Florida.
Its members are elected from the dorms; they represent
local interests. But if we agree that dorm affairs come
second to university affairs we must look to a system
that lends itself to university-wide problems. A class
representative must concern himself with school prob-
lems because his constituents are all over the school.

But we must look past the issue of dorm represen-
tation if we are to choose a Frbsh representative. We
must look at proposals, we must see how our men will
vote on vital issues. A member of the EC is not a mem-
ber of the constitutional committee. He has no more to
say in writing it than anyone else does, but he can de-
termine legislation and enact definite proposals. What
are the proposals of our two candidates? Both support
club football, liquor in the dorms and a referendum on
fraternities. Mr. Gold supports a referendum on the
faculty draft resolution, while Mr. Pilnick opposes it.
But where Mr. Gold concentrates his arguments on an
issue that he will have no authority on as Freshman
representative, Mr. Pilnick comes out with a plan for
social action.

Seminars and advice on contraception will prevent
many problems and create a more wholesome atmos-
phere here. These stands have cost Mr. Pilnick many
votes, but they present a refreshing approach to an im-
portant problem. Mr. Pilnick's campaign is honestly ad-
dressing itself to issues which are in his jurisdiction. I
only hope Mr. Pilnick will present definite plans to back
up his proposals.

I call upon Mr. Gold to concern himself with the posi-
tion of Freshman representative, and present a program
that is realistic for that office. The importance of this
election cannot be overemphasized. Judge the candid-
ates on the merit of their ideas. Please vote wisely.
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rationale for having the Commis-
sion of Activities elected. Some
members of the Constitutional
Committee were up until four in
the morning convincing me it
was a poor idea. Mr. Nack's
article makes good sense. What
then are the reasons for such a
complete reversal? More impor-
tantly is it a good idea to have
an official elected who will rival
the President in importance? By
setting up so many independent
bases of authority one collective
unifying action is made much
more difficult and the "person-
ality factor" is increased. Any-
one interested in seeing the per-
sonality factor of government at
work should attend EC meeting.

What is the Executive Vice-,
President? Is he an assistant or
Vice-President? There are im-
portant differences and implica-
tions for either position all of
which are glossed over in the
document. What are the limits to

Continued on Page 11

needs bylaws to determine how
and where the "other Repre-
sentations" will come from, and
it needs the "other Representa-
tives" to enact initially the by-
laws. Question: which comes
first and how is it coming"?

The provisions for a veto,
overriding one, and whether leg-
islature is considered in force in
the absence of one during the
five day period leaves much in
question both as to the wording
and the rationale? Who is respon-
sible for checking legislature,
and is there a need to review
all legislature by an executive as
well as a judicial branch? I
suspect a subtle element of mis-
trust is involved concerning com-
mission power.

Is asking the Commissioner of
Activities to be a member of
both the Executive Committee
and his Commission an intelligent
request? Remember the at-
tendance problems of last year.
A related question concerns the

never justify the means' I will
leave a discussion of the means'
by which the new draft was pro-
posed and is presently being
pushed for someone else, and
deal strictly with the substance
of the document. I feel this in
itself leaves much to be desired
and subsequently will try to ex-
plain why a 'No' vote is in the
best interest of the student body.

First let me clarify some mis-
leading points currently being
circulated. The document "fi-
nally arrived at after four and
one half years of debate and
discussion" is not the only one
available. If we include the pres-
ent Polity Constitution, no less
than ten drafts have been made
since the discussion started.
Eight of them have been made
since September 1965. Anyone in-
terested in comparing the pres-
ently proposed draft with the
others should inquire at the
Polity Office. The point is how-
ever that by no means is this
draft the "ultimate" - other
groups have produced Con-
stitutions and interestingly
enough each felt that they were
the ultimate; the "final" docu-
ment. It is a story often re-
peated.

Secondly, anyone who has
taken an elementary course in
Political Science will not be
taken in by the "three branches
of government" hoax. It should
be obvious that at the same time
it is possible for an executive
branch to legislate, a legislative
branch can execute and the
judiciary is capable of both.
Past history at Stony Brook
tends to support this view. The
important thing is, however, that
neat compartnents do not a
workable government make. In
support of this view I offer the
example of the State University
of New York at Albany. Albany
has for awhile attempted the
"commission" form of govern-
ment however if I understood
Bill Cleveland, President of their
student government correctly, (I
spoke to him last semester)
there is a great deal of difficulty
with inter-commission commu-
nication and in coordinating ef-
fort. Each commission has an in-
dependent base and exercises
this independence, The commis-
sion form does have the effect
of decentralizing the government
- but to such an extent as to
make unity of purpose almost
impossible to achieve. The bal-
ance of power between branches
balances to zero. As far as I
could determine, at Albany the
work gets done by a few offi-
cials, usually the most visible
members of the Central Council.

The wording of our propsed
constitution is so vague as to
make the concepts behind the
phrasing incomprehensible, if not
inoperable. Two brief examples:
"The Commission for Residence
Affairs will consist of a Com-
missioner, an Assistant Treasur-
er, and other representatives as
specified in the bylaws". This
same Commission is "empower-
ed to establish its own operating
procedures". If operating pro-
cedures can be taken to mean
by-laws how then is the Com-
mission to begin operations? It

By Marty Dorio

A discussion of the proposed
Polity Constitution can only pro-
perly begin with a discussion of
the inadequacies of the present
document. The present Constitu-
tion was written for a much
smaller student population, vest-
ing all legislative and adminis-
trative power in the Executive
Committee. Residence and com-
muter structures are omitted, as
was a judli.-:-y. Furthermore,
the amendment procedure re-
quiring two-thirds of the Polity
to vote, and two-thirds of these
to approve, creates an almost
impossible situation. Further, the
accomplishments of this year's
EC were limited by the excessive
amount of business it, alone, was
to handle. The attempt in the
new document is to divide the
functions of the government into
three areas: communication of
student opinion to the adminis-
tration and vice versa, the man-
agement of student affairs and
the judicial area. For these pur-
poses three areas are created.
The Executive Committee is gi-
ven the responsibility of commu-
nications. To do this, the major
classes of opinions of the stu-
dents are represented, the stu-
dents at large, the classes, the
residents and the commuters.
The management of student af-
fairs is left to the three com-
missions, which are empowered

to legislate for those matters.
The Activities Commission is now
the appropriate legislative body
to handle affairs of student at-
tivities, it shall legidlate pnolitie
shall recognize cubs and shall
be the nucleus around which an
activities board is created. The
Residence and Comauter Com-

missions are the chef legishitive
bodies for their rfspetive- areas.
The structure of these two is left
unspecified so as to permit a
flexibiity wich is necessary in
a growing university. Thus, the
new document accomplishes two
thing with the commission sys-
tem it creates: 1) it relieves the
EC to handle the affairs of a unit
versity-wie nature which it
shtorid properly be handling 2)
it enables the conmnissions to

more effectlely handle the af-
fairs for which -they are respon-

sible by plaOing the power di-
reedy into their hands rather

than dek i t f r e m a c e nt r a l

b^y (W^Bch never happens, by

final poaM I would le to
IncludeflauWt answer to some of

th N obe et I E ha te heard con-

cer cen us pro p rp 1) Among™. < ?tthe firt -v that the

A et f t ies . -
sho shoul d n ot

be eleetefamce tAdy were carry-
Mg out t of the EC. My

Cklim isot a s fta-y WO ot not be
&i9 tJhs but: thti by ag
the responsibility for sio o
of an actsIvt pennaa to an ;
othe ageny, wi sO leving
b bget contro- withe the EC., an
effective check otn tamt program

is stbdd cstalhed pieo peopl
botheitrbowig program and
also budget for the prggam does
not seem to me to be a good way
to handle affta_ This sse

a ch! e s w h ic h at pre-
aest Is glarisly looking on the
EC's actins. 2) A major object.
ion to the bask structure of the

document is proposed at present
by one of the freshmen candi-
dates. He advocates a total re-
vision which would include a sen-
ate system based on dormitories
with a proportional number of
representatives for commuters.
The argument is that classes are
not a cohesive group and so are
not a basis for representation.
There are three fallacies with his
proposal: a) Classes, although
not a cohesive body in terms of
class distinction, do represent
one major thought level. They
have common problems and
concerns which must be pre-
sented through representatives b)
No senate system can work on a
university-wide level where the
function of the EC is representa-
tion of ideas from lower govern-
mental bodies. Several senates
in large universities have found
themselves disabled because of
lack of quorums, agreement of
such large numbers of people.
c) Where a more direct involve-
ment of the student body is nec-
essary on the management lev-
el. As pointed out above, the
structures here are left unspeci-
fied so that a senate may be
formed, or direct democracy, if
you wish, may occur. The docu-
ment then makes a path for the
communication of ideas upwards
to the EC. The proposed Consti-
tution enables efficient com-
munication and operation, but it
does not prohibit direct democra-
cy.

In conclusion, I would like to
urge all students to read the
Conewlition, and exm I NM o-
pinions about it But, I encour-
age a close examination of the
Rationals for objection. Many
people, I gee, oppose because of
the ego involvement which enters
any, major decision. EC members
are opposing it because the EC
does not remain the all-powerful
all-knowing group it has been,
and for purely anarchist reasons.
Others are taking advantage to
win the upcoming elections, for-
getting at the same time that a
new Constitution must be had
this year or not at all -because
two-thirds of next years Polity
will be really impossible. There
is a third opposition to the doc-
ument, that by the writers of the
other proposals which are not be-
ing voted on, the losers of the
baseball game who take their
bets and go home.

Probably, if we debated an-
other four and one half years for
a new Constitution a better. one
could be arrived at. But for now,
I think this document creates a
structure which the people who
are involved can make work. I
urge ALL STUDENTS TO VOTE
we need everyone, and I RE-
COMMEND A YES VOTE when
the voting takes place March 21,
22, 23. I also encourage people
with questions and wording prob-
lems to forward these to me. An
addendum will be coming out
after the next open meeting-Sun-
day, March 5.

By David RokPff
In the following article I am

going to try and point out the
more blatant inconsistencies and
failings in the proposed Polity
Constitution, and although I am
a firm believer that the ends'

CONSTITUTION DIALOGUE CONTINUED
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ln The City:;
^Carmen' At Lincoln Center
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By Robert Levine

Bizet's Carmen is one of those
operas that everyone thinks he
knows by heart. Seeing it last
Saturday at the New York State
Theater, I recalled that there is
a great deal of music in it that
one never hears. The New York
City Opera, with its modest sets,
strives to bring across all of the
music as clearly as possible, and
this they do.

Ensemble Company

The company's strong point is
its ensemble work - dozens of
characters singing in perfect uni-
son - but in addition to this, the
solo singers are also quite good.

The role of Carmen was sung
by mezzo Joyce Blackham. She
overacted and over-sang in such
a way as to make her perfor-
mance rather tiring by the sec-
ond act. Strangely enough, tenor
Salvador Novoa did not really
sing his best until after the sec-
ond act. At first he was dramat-
ically uncomfortable, but for the
third and fourth acts he was
magnificent, singing sensitively
and warmly.

.Ao nevar stepped out of line'
In the ensemble as Miss Black-
ham did. Joyce Patenaude used
her small, well focused soprano
voice well. She acted nicely, if
not a bit too sparingly.

David Clatworthy could do
wonderful things with his beauti-
ful baritone voice, but he chooses
rather to shout and bark for
"dramatic effect". His portrayal
of Escamillo was highly ungrace-
ful.

Supporting Roles Better

Each one of the smaller roles
was beautifully acted and sung;
they were not mere fill-ins. The
conducting, at times, was so fast
as to leave the singers slightly
in the background, but the or-
chestra's playing was masterful.

The staging was peculiar. Eith-
er it was very active (Everyone
moving and throwing things) or
highly static (Carmen sang her
first two arias sitting down). The
over-all effect though, was very

By Norman Bauman
Richard Leacock, filmmaker,

came to Stony Brook. Stony
Brook was prepared to receive
him by a week-long showing of
documentary films, both Leacock's
recent and classic works.

Ricky Leacock spent the day dis-
cussing the problems, approaches
and methods of documentary
filmmaking today. In the days
of silent filmmaking, photog-
raphers simply picked up their
cameras and went out to record
what they saw. Thus Flaherty
made his classic record of the
life of the Eskimo, Nanook of the
North. The camera enabled mov-
ie audiences throughout the
world to enter the life of a prim-
itive on the borders of civiliza-
tion. Reality was brought to the
screen. With the advent of sound,
a dimension of reality was lost.
The camera which had finally
become a compact recording box
capable of wandering through a
scene, became a heavy instru-
ment again, fixed to one spot,
hard to set up and intrusive. A
movie maker could no longer
pick up his camera, like a still
photographer, and capture some-
thing striking. He had to first
spend an hour setting up compli-
cated equipment, consulting with
technicians and completely dis-
rupting and affecting the scene
he wanted to capture. There were
two ways of meeting the prob-
lem. One school of documentary
makers sacrificed some of the
reality and a good deal of the
striking effect by staging scenes
specifically for the camera that
could not be captured in time.
The "purist" school, represented
by Leacock, considered the
frame of mind of the viewer,
that everything on the scene ac-

tually happened, too valuable to
sacrifice to continuity. Leacock
imposed the restraint upon him-
self that he would use only what
actually happened. When you see
his movies, you know that, no
matter how cute or shocking or
unbelievable, it actually happen-
ed.

Leacock's modus operandi is to
go out to the scene of the ac-
tion, set up his cameras and
wait for the subjects to forget
his presence. In a dramatic mo-
ment, when people are under
stress, when the condemned man
awaits to be electrocuted, or a
simple farm woman suddenly
finds herself the center of atten-
tion of the world, or men work
themselves to exhaustion on the
most difficult political battle in
the country, they forget about
the camera and reveal them-
selves to be captured on film.

Flmmaking generally is a cur-
ious art in that it is particularly
sensitive to restraints of econom-
ics and technology. The techno-
logical restraint is the inconven-
ience in handling a camera,
which grew immensely with the
necessity of sound and is grad-
ually declining with increased
technology. The economic prob-
lem is getting money to finance
the prohibitively expensive pro-
cess of making a sound film
without being subjected to re-
strictions set down by the back-
ers. A feature-length documenta-
ry with sound costs $30,000 at an
absolute minimum. Sponsorship
can come from commercial tele-
vision, the source of the largest
amount of money, or from
grants from educational founda-
tions, or educational television, or

a variety of sources, but it is
practically impossible for the
filmmaker to sponsor his own
film and do what he wants.

A good example of the de-
mands of commercial television,
the major market, is to be found
in the treatment of the same
footage by Leacock and ABC in,
Happy Mother's Day. Leacock's
version does a good job of point-
ing out how ridiculous people can
be when faced with an unusual
situation. In the ABC version,
the film itself becomes a ridicu-
lous aspect of the episode. Lea-
cock, for one, felt that having
commercial sponsors foot the bill
did not compensate for the re.
strictions they imposed.

Ricky Leacock personally is a
delightful, friendly, helpful, con-
cerned man. This is not a eu-
logy, it is a significant influence
on his work. He stressed that he
is extremely self-conscious about
the way his wrk intrudes upon
the privacy of others, and tries

to minimize any discomfort to
his subjects.

In filming Happy Mother's
Day, he approached Mrs. Fischer
and explained to her his prob-
lem: he knew that reporters were
disrupting her life and wanted to
avoid doing the same thing. They
worked out a relaxed, natural
record of the family's life. If he
had the brashness that one asso-
ciates with reporters - the filmn
itself shows what happens when
the camera intrudes upon the
subject's life - Mrs. Fischer,
surrounded by newspaper and
television reporters, becomes
stiff and unnatural, reflecting ex-
traordinary circumstances, not
the day-to-day circumstances
which Leacock records.

fine. Thanks to an excellent ten-
or, soprano, supporting chorus
and orchestra, the performance
was a success.

WHAT GOES ON? . . . Ian and Sylvia are coming with Tom Paxton this Saturday . . . Next Monday
H starts an dclven day student faculty art exhibition . . . Joyce's Ulysses comes uncut to Three Village
Theater March 15, 16 and 17 . . . Meanwhile King and Country plays Wednesday, followed by Ulysses
... Double Feature March 18, The Pawnbroker and A Thousand Clowns with Jason Robards . . . Tolkies
may be losing popularity, but not at Stony Brook ... On the top of the Times best seller list are Secret
of Santa Vittoria, Drury's Capable of Hoeor, Levenson's Everything But Money, and Plimpton's tale of
his escapades as an amateur football pro . . . Berne's Games People Play still hanging on after 83
weeks . . . Fullbright's Arrogance of Power moving up . . . So is Thomsen's ex-post facto accounts of
the Heil's Angels . . . Grove Press is looking for controversial children's book ideas . . . The Newman
Community holds folk masses at the Coffee Mill . . . Tolkien may be in at Harvard, but Stony Brook's most
popular book is Halliday and Resnick's Physics * . .

THE STATESMAN

Richard Leacock:

Filmaker and Films

Opera
Continued from Page 2

the leading roles in this oriental
comedy, assisted by a chorus of
30 and the Mannes Orchestra.
Carl Bamberger is the musical
director. John Newfield has stag-
ed the production and Milton B.
Howarth has designed the scen-
ery. A group of senior students
at the Fashion Institute of Tech-
nology has designed the costumes
for the opera production.
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COACH HOUSE
OPEN FOR LUNCH

MON.- FRI.

The ST. JAMES GENERAL STORE
MORICHES -& HARBOR ROADS

(100 Yards West of the Gold Coat)

ST. JAMES, LONG ISLAND

Established 1857 - Unchanged Since 1892

The place for the home-baked Cookies, old-fashioned Candies,
pure Preserves and Relishes, Vermont Cheese,- fine Teas,
Licorice Root, Handerafts, handmade Soaps and Candles and
things your grandparents used to buy.

A Place To See - You'll Bring Your Friends & Family
Once You See It, You'll Have to Return
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So, that is God at the Uni-
versity, ever changing and al-
ways the same. And I suppose
you could say that of the stu-
dents too. Their skirts may be
shorter or their hair longer or

their signs bigger than those of

the kids in the Twenties or

Thirties or Fourties, but inside

they're the same. They wanit to

know gaore and to express
what they already know and
feel. Let's be glad we can give
them than chance.

Written by
Charles Purin,
graduate student,

Syracuse University.
Submitted by
Catherine Sprinz '67

Those of you who have no
direct association with college
life probably look upon the col-
lege student as a strange breed.
You see in your newspapers the
protesters at New Paltz and
the rioters at Berkeley; you
wonder what the values of the
college generation are. And I'm
sure you wonder how they feel

about God. Well, there are al-
most as many interpretations
of God and religion at a uni-
versity as there are students.

For some, there is one God
and one Bible. The Old Testa-
ment and the prophets guide
the Jews today as they have for
thousands of years; their heri-
tage and traditions t, ' rich.
Hanukkah is as important and
meaningful to the believing
Jew on the college campus as
Christmas is to the Christians.

For others there are two

Bibles and a triune God. Chris-
tian s' -dents hold the Old and
New T;titaments sacred and be-
lieve in God the Father, Christ
the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
But among these Christians
there are incredible differences.
Some look to the Pope and
their priests for interpretation
of Divine Law; others give
their own souls this task. Some
believe in a literal Satan; others
see man as the only source
of evil. Sonme say the Bible is
the authoritative and literal
world of God; others say it is
a collection of fables, of myths
which are valuable guides to
human conduct.

There are even those who
have three Bibles: the Old and
New Testaments and the Book
of Mormon. These students
base their faith in God and
Christ on the revelations of
Joseph Smith, the Palmyra
prophet of the early 1800s.

And of course, there are
those who have no Bible and
no God. As surely as God lives
for millions of college students,
he is dead for thousands of
others. They look to man and
science for the ultimate ans-
wers - and never find them.

There are many foreign stu-
dents on college campuses,
briwfng from their homes, God
as he exists there. I cannot
begin to describe all of His
forms and facets.

At Syracuse University, God
is best understood by watching
the students going in and out
of Hendrick's Chapel, the only
religious building on campus.
On Saturday the God of the
Jews holds dominion. On Sun-
day morning He greets the
Christians, Protestants at one
hour and Catholics at several
others. The rest of the week
He welcomes anyone who
comes to worship Him in any
way. He even takes time to
bless those who only pass by,
never coming in, too busy
mourning His death.

To readers and admirers of
"The Fountainhead," "Atlas
Shrugged" and "For the New
Intellectual"

Enrollment is now open for the

Nathaniel Branden

lectures on basic principles of

Objectivism

the philosophy of

AYN RAND

and Uis application to
pyeology

For a descriptive brochure,
please write or phone the local
business representative of

NAANEL BRANDEN
INSTITUTE

Jim Campbefl
P. 0. Bex 516

KIit, N. Y. 1E7s7
Pbon: 69&251

(Day or Evm.)

PETE'S and EDITH'S
Barber Shop &
Beauty Parlor

ON CAMPUS

Open 96 6 days a week
(With or Withoe

Appointment)

In a Rush?

Call for Appointment
Telephone 6788

.50

.55

.50

.55

.50

.75

.75

.65

Tuna Fish ... a............. .50 Egg Plant Parmigiana . .
Roast Beef ............ . .65 Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
American Cheese .....
Ham Sandwich .......
Ham and Cheese ......
Salami and Cheese ....
Egg Plant ...........
Veal Cutlet ..........

.50

.45

.75

.50

.50

.50

Veal Cutlet ..........
Veal and Pepper . . . .. .
Pastrami ..........
Hamburger . . . . . . . ..
Cheeseburger . . . . ...
French Fries ... . ... ...

RELIGION ON CAMPUS: A LETTER
The following letter appeared in a church bulletin, but I felt it was significant

to this campus as well as all others. The writer is a graduate student at Syracuse
University.

Ziltage Pizza941 -9643 5

Meat Ball ...........
Meat Ball Parmigiana .
Sausage .............
Sausage Parmigiana . ..
Pepper and Egg ......
Mushroom and Egg ...
Sausage and Peppers ..
Meat Ball and Pepper..

941-96

LARGE PIZZA ................. 1.20 SMALL PIZZA .................
THIS WEEK ONLY-SPECIAL PRICES! SODA .................

Free Deliveries Every Half Hour From 9 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY COME DOWN AND ENJY A FREE IRGE PIZA i
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HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
941-4499

Largest Sheet Music Department in the Area
DISCOUNTS TO ALL SUSB STUDENTS

-E. Setauket Village Mart, E. Setauket, N. Y. 11733
String - Wind - Percussion Instruments

and Accessories

REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES

EVERY FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

NIGHT

INFORMAL
MOOD

IN

J. S. LOUNGE

PAPERS TYPED and Proofread

at no extra charge. 20 to 30¢/page,

depending upon length. Deluxe

covers: 10V extra. Satisfaction

Guaranteed. Call Jon: 6351. Send
manuscripts w/name & phone no.
to Box 43 J.N.

"L.C. needs a mailroom."

HAPPINESS ALWAYS to Fran
and her "Promised"-L. & S.

H.B. Helen Thumbelina

CIASSIFIEDSs -
Advertise cars, anniversaries,
personal eotes books for sale,
birthdays etc.

$.20 per line for students
$.25 per line for non-students

Leave ad with your name and
address in

BOX 200 SOUTH HALL

21 - 10 - 36
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Sometimes the results of an
event are not immediately visi-
ble. It took awhile for the fsh-
men to sette .4own after ther

win over L4fg Island Tech, but
when they id. they showed the
-id of WM laeytre capable of
playing. Taking two out of three
baes is wek they lodked ter-

rific. Tey _i their plays
with n ore precsomn than ever
before. Their defense was stiff
and most pant, they Aere
ae io 7a Xe other Heam's

e-fanse. No l> e could thei op-
ponents sone mwke them shoot

omn the outside. The Freshmen
either drove through or found a
free man under the basket.

Instrumental in the team's play
as the aWidiida performances

of Roger Pfeifer, CTerry Glass-
berg, and Rich Greenfield who
in the last three games have
averaged twelve, seventeen and
nineteen points respectively.

Playing on their home court,
Suffolk took an early six point
lead on the shooting of Oman and
De Cerbo. They kept that lead
throughout the half, increasing it
to eleven at one point. It was
here, with about four minutes to
go in the half that the Partiots
put on a sensational drive, clos-

Constitutuun
Continued from Page 8

the present Executive Commit-
tee's right to take appropiate
steps to insure "functionality" of
the proposed Constitution? Does
this mean it can draft Commis-
sion by-laws?

Are Resident - Commuter dis-
tinctions useful as a basis of
Representation? I think not, but
at least it deserves careful con-
sideration by the voters. (See
POLITICS: Inside Out). Simpli-
fying this basis of divisions would
tend to inject less important dis-
tinctions and interest in matters
which require a detached overall
view. Discussions would confer
on matters such as snack-bars,
parking lots, etc; important, but
not most effectively dealt with
by Commissions or an Executive
Committee.

In conclusion I feel the con-
stitution as proposed to the Stu-
dent Body is poor. Poor in con-
cept: inoperative decentralization
and an inferior choice as the
units of represenation. Poor in
wording. Poor in the way it
was proposed and pushed.

Might I suggest "reading it",
"talking about it" and "voting
against it."

ing the gap to three points. Dur-
ing this time they did not allow
Suffolk to score at all, while they
scored ten straight points. At the
end of the half with the score
33-30, the high scorer for Stony
Brook was Roger Pfeiffer with
eleven points.

The beginning of the second
half, however, proved to be the
decisive part of the game. For
the first six minutes the Fresh-
men could not buy a basket. This
coupled with the hot hand of
Oman and DeCerbo allowed Suf-
folk to run up an unbeatable
lead. The ifinal score was 77-55.
The high men for Stony Brook
were Pfeiffer 18, and Greenfield
17.

Go-Go Glasburg

In the game at Pace, both
teams alternated between hot
and cold periods, with the Set-
ters retaining a slight edge
through most of the first half.
With about five minutes to go
the Patriots tied the game on a
shot by Glassburg and started to
pull ahead. At the end of the
half the Patriots were up 3S28
on the hot hand of Gerry Glass-
burg who had seventeen points.
The second half saw the fresh-
men come roaring out, eager to

increase their lead. Under the
leadership of Gerry Glassburg
they ran the Setters into the
ground. The final scre was 058.
Glassburg was loh mmn with a
record 30 points. Grewdield was
not far behind with;23 points and
eighteen rebounds.

Playing at hWoe against New
Paltz, the freshmen made it two
in a row. The same started with
the Hawks taking a small open-
ing lead. This was soo erased
as the Patriots went on to build
up an early 12-3 lead. Lead by
Rich Greenfield, they kept up
the barrage and at the -end half
led 30-18.

The second half began with
Stony Brook fezing the ball in
an aTtempt to. soake New Paltz
come out of a tght none. This
strategy almost akfired as the
Patriots kept losing the ball vs
technicalities. MRich Greenfield
kept the lid on -the Hawks, put-
ting six points in a row. New
Paltz seeing that they could not
win and still play the zone final-
ly came out of it which was all
the Freshmen needed as they
won going away 68-43. The high
scorer was Rich Greenfield with
eighteen points.

Rally - (rallye), n., Non speed event run on public highways in
which entrants attempt to maintain with exactness a requred
average speed while following the proper route from a set of
instructions.

If you think that definition is dull,.you ought to read Webster on
sex. But basically, it gets its point across. At the least, two men are
needed in a rally, one to drive and the other to navigate. The nav-
igator in a rally is at least as important as the Adrier, or it is he
who tells the driver which way to go and at what wpeed. Some
rallies have approached a point where it seems tht what is needed
to win is a top flight racing driver who is proficient in ice and snow,
and a navigator who has a Ph.D. in Mathematics.

Cars, too, vary from the norm of driving in the bigger events.
In the Monte Carlo rally, for instance, the cars are prepared months
in advance, and are specially set up with stiffer suspensions and
stronger components. What's more, drivers go out weeks ahead of
the actual event, and learn the course! The rallies themselves often
take a few days to complete. The Monte Carlo rally has starting
points all over Europe, and eventually converges in Monaco. Big
time rallying also includes things like special sections, in which
drivers simply compete for the lowest time over a given stretch of
road.

Professional rallying, however is far removed from the casual
rallying done in the United States. This rallying is of a much more
casual type, requiring only a stopwatch and odometer, a car that
goes and two people who are ready and willing to enter. The re-
quirements are obviously not too stiff, and most competitors in the
SUSB Sports Car Club's first rally described it as "a helluva lot of
fun". So if you've been wondering just what part you might play in
winter weekend, think of this definition:

Rally - (rallye), n., An automobile competition event which
is a lot of fun, to be held during Stony Brook's Winter Weekend,
March 18.

RICCARDI'S
PIZZAS and HEROS

Small Pizza ...................... 1.25
Large Pizza . .. .... .. . ... .. .. .. . . 1.50
Jr. Pizza ........................ .60
Sicilian Pie ...................... 2.50
Meat Ball Hero .................. .50
Sausage Parmigiana .55
Meat Ball Parmigiana .............. *55
Sa sage Hero ................ .. 50
Egg Plant Parmigiana .............. 55
Veal Parmigiana .................. .55
Pepper and Egg .................. .50
Meat Ball and Pepper ............. .65
.Ham Sandwich ................... .45
Saluni and Cheese ................ .50
Egg Plant ....................... .50
Veal Cutlet ...................... .50

:C(UB SANDWICHES
.Roa-t Beef .............. .65
Pastrami ........................ .60
Corned Beef .................... .85
Tongue .............. .80
Turkey .............. l .90
Salam i ......................... .70
Salami and Egg .............. .90
Pastrami and Egg ................ .95
Tuna Fish .................... .50
Veal and Pepper .................. .75
French Fries .................... .20
Sodas ............... ........... .15

751-9633
4751-9627

THIS WEEK ONLY-

SPECIAL PRICES

Frosh Dazzle Pace, New Pltz
After dropping a hard fought game to Suffolk Community College, the Fresh-

men took their next two games against Pace, 80-58, and New Paltz, 63-43.

c-

AUTOSPORTS
-STOP

FRED LIFSHEY



now

game. The lead continued to
mount as Jack Mandel hit
Kirschner with two passes under
the basket for two goals.

Traveling to Pleasantville, the
Patriots threw a scare into the
Setters of Pace who had not lost
a Knickerbocker Conference
game at home in three years.
Stony Brook fell on the short
end, however, 74-70. Looking for
the good shot and playing good
defense the Patriots led through-
out the first half. Charlie Ander-
son did a great job of threading
the needle as he was able to hit
the open man with a pass for a
two pointer. Ted Eppenstein, who
had missed three weeks of prac-
tice and saw only limited action
against Ft. Schuyler, was able to
find the hoop for eight points in
the half. Mike Santoli did a great

FINAL GAME
OF SEASON
TOMORROW

AGAINST
ADELPHI UNIV.

job by coming off the bench and
scoring six points in the half.
Bob "Birdie" Kranz, All - Knick
first team and leading the Con-
ference with 22 points a game,
was able to salvage only nine
points in the half as he was unable Varsity-Freshmen

Candidates

FOR BASEBALL

See Coach Brown
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The Stony Brook Patriots, playing its heaviest basket-
ball week of the season, pulled out three victories in four
games. The-Patriots have now upped their record to 8-10
on the season.

The name of the game was de-
fense as the Patriots took the
floor against smaller Yeshiva.
Sam Stern of Yeshiva, first team
Al - Knickerbocker Conference,
was held to 11. points by Jack
Mandel and Bill Stokes. Stony
Brook was in command through-
out the game while Yeshiva was
unable to hit from the. floor,
making only three field goals in
the first half. The score at half-
time was 28-16 in favor of Stony
Brook. The second half proved
to be the same as the first with
the Patriots mounting the lead
to 24 at one point. The final score
was 5945. High scorers were
Mark Kirschner and Larry
Hirschenbaum each with twelve
points. Game honors however
went to Joel Fisher with 15.

Led by 31 points of Mark
Kirschner, the Patriots were able
to subdue the Privateers of Ft.
Schuyler, 75-57. Kirschner had
the hot hand as he hit 11 of 19
from the field while making nine
of nine from the free throw line.
Playing poor defense, little fast-
breaking, and working for the
good shot, the Patriots had a
tough first half. At halftime, the
score was 34 all. When the sec-
ond half started the picture was
entirely different. ted by Kirsch-
ner and Hirschenbaum, who to-
gether scored the first 13 points
of the second half for Stony
Brook, the Patriots took a 4743
lead with 13 minutes left in the

Larry Hirschengaum fights for rebound in game against. New Paltz
State. Pats -won 68-59.

to get by Bill Stokes who did a
fine defensive job. The score at
halftime was 41-37 in favor of
Stony Brook. In the second half
Stony Brook took a seven point
lead, 47-40, on two field goals by
Santoli. Then the Setters turned
the tide reeling off 15 straight
points giving them an eight point
lead which they never relinquish-
ed. During the course- of the
game, Kirschner's consecutive
free throw string was stopped at
17 breaking Stoke's record of 11.

With every Pat on the court

giving his all, Stony Brook de-
feated New Paitz 68-59. Anderson
handed in another great perfor-
mance as he took complete
charge of the court. ITe Patriots
led throughout the ball game and
led at halftime, 32-23. Kirsch-
ner again was hot from the floor
making 6 of 12 shots, leading
both teams with 19 points.

team's afternoon practices as he
took time out from his own game
to play some instructional match-
es with his teammates. Joe is
not a man who minces words
and his "comments" on faulty
play (whether that of another
person or of himself) is under-
stood by all.

On the other court during the
same session Bob Witmer was
having a match with teammate
Folman. Witmer is also one of
the team's top contenders. Only
once in the season has he been
shutout (no game points) and
that was in the tough match
against M.I.T. Bob's style of play
is marked by speed and is en-
hanced by his great range. Bob
is quite a player to watch in
action.

When Bob was asked to com-
ment on the team's relative suc-
cess he said: "The most impor-
tant thing this year was that
everyone has improved and has
benefitted from the competition.
With the addition of the new
man, who are tennis players, we
greatly improved as a team.
.. .Coach Snider needles us a lot,
in fun of course, but that made
us want to play better."

A question of the team's future
was put to Joe.

"If we get more freshmen and
more people to turn out for the
team, we'll do better. We're not
in the class of the Ivy League

schools but we're as good as any
of the teams in the metropolitan
conference," he said.

Bob is a graduate of Valley
Stream High North. He did not
participate in high school- ath-
letics, but Bob is an avid par-
ticipator in the intramural pro-
gram at Stony Brook.

Joe is a transfer student from

In its first year of competition
the Stony Brook squash team
compiled a very respectable 5-6
record, almost a winning season.
This was accomplished in spite
of the malady which affects all
new teams, a lack of competent
players with experience. Fortu-
nately, though, men such as Joe
Van Denburg and Bob Witmer
have made their presence felt by By Marshall Green

The Stony Brook swimming
team closed out their best sea-
son, in the brief two year history
of the team, with a 53-51 victory
over Hunter College on Feb. 21
in a meet held at Hunter. After
its initial season, which saw the
Patriots finish with an 0-7 record,
the team experienced its best
season by notching a record of
4-9, that included wins against
Brooklyn College, Brooklyn Poly,
Gallaudet and Hunter. The win
against Hunter, incidently, was
the first road victory in the
team's history.

The Patriots fell behind quickly
as Hunter's 400 yard medley
team beat out the Patriot four-
some of Pulver, Fluhr, Shapiro
and Peters. Rocky Cohen, who
swam over 1500 yards at each
meet, then won the 1000 yard
freestyle. After co-captain John
Robertson and Mike Levinson fin-
ished 2-3 in the 200 yard free-
style, Wally Bunyea took first in
the 50 yard freestyle ahead of
teammate Roger Fluhr who fin-
ished third.

Co-captain Paul Epstein's first

place finish in the 200 I.AL, cou-

pled with teammate Arnold PuI6

ver's third finish, narrowed Huntm

ers lead to 22-21. Stony Brook

went ahead for the first time as
Doug Hennick took the diving
and Ken Peters, who hadn't dove
in a year, took third. John Rob.
ertson's victory, and Mike Levgn
son's third place finish in the 20
yard butterfly coupled with Wal-
ly Bnyea's second place finish
in the 100 yard freestyle, gave
the Patriots a 36634.

Hunter took back the lead as
they won the 200 yard back-
stroke, with Arnold Pulver finish-
ing second, and the 50 yard frees
style, with Rocky Cohen finish.
ing second. With the meet rest-
ing on his shoulders, Roger Fluhr
took a must second place finish
in the 200 yard breaststroke. The
team of Robertson, Levinson,
Bunyea and Cohen then won the
400 yard freestyle relay to pre-
ent coach Ken Lee with Stony
Brook's first road victory.

JOE VAN DfNBURG

San Jose City College where he
earned an A.A. He has served
a hitch in the Marine Corps and
has been to India, South America
and to other places in the world.
Concerning his interest in sports,
"I'll do anything. I ski, play
soccer (Joe has played for the
Stony Brook Patriots this sea-
son), handball, sailing, any-
thing."

Given a chance, Bob and Joe
probably can and will do any-
thing.

BOB WITMER

winning matches and by helping
to build a true team.

Joe's position on the team is a
unique one but not a surprising
one for a man of his ability and
character. He is the team's num-
ber one man in the competitive
matches and is also the team's
leader. This "position" of leader
transcends the usual meaning of
the often used and abused term.
As Joe puts it "I came out and
I taught the boys squash." This
was in evidence during one of the

Rackets Slam
Final Victory

The Racketmen ended their
season on a bright note by de.
feating Seton Hall University, 8-1,
in a match held in New Jersey.
The win gave Coach Bob Sni.
der's boys a 5-6 record in their
first season of varsity competi-
tion. Considering the quality of
the opposition, this was a par-
ticularly fine record. - -

Joe VanDenburg, the lead-off
man for the Patriots all season,
started the Red Tide off on a
winning note. After dropping the
first game, 10-15, he won the
next two, 15-13 and 1511. He lost
the fourth, 11-15, but persevered
to capture the rubber match,
15-13.

Down 2-0, Ed Weiss fought
back hard and took the next
three games. Norm Rapino de.
feated Sam Lamonica, 3-1, to
give Stony Brook a commanding
3-0 lead.

Bob Folman won 3-1 to bring
the Patriots to within one point
of victory. In a come back win,
Bob Dulman was victorious, 3-2,
to give the Red Tide the match.

Stony Brook 8 - Seton Hall I
VanDenburg-Baydella:

10-15, 15-13, 15-11, 11-15, 15-13.
(SB)

Folman-Sikora:
6-15, 18-16, 15-10, 15-9. (SB)

Wittier-Farrell: \
13-16, 15-7, 15-13, 15-7. (SB)

Weiss-Ortiz:
10-15, 10-15, 18-14, 15-11, 15-9.
(SB)

Dulman-Halperin:
13-15, 17-18, 15-11, 15-10, 15-9.
(SB)

Shultheiss-Varjan:
15-6, 15-12, 12-15, 15-9. (SB)

Rapino-Lamonica: :
8-15, 15-13, 15-8, 15-9. (SB)

Male-Mayer:
12-15, 9-15, 15-11, 14-17. (SH)

Selnick-Marcinak:
8-15, 15-9. 15-9, 15-8. (SB)

Patriots - Topple Foes; lose To Pace

RACKETMEN ROUSE WINNING SPIRIT

Pat Swimmers Nip Hunter;
lose Out Season 4-9


